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A war on two battlefields 
Montana State College's football team gave the ultin1ate sacrifice in World War II 

The 1940 Montana State College football team. 

Editor's note: In honor of Memorial 
Day, the Chronicle today and tomor
row will look at sacrifices made by 
southwest Montanans while serving 
their country across the world. 

By JODI HAUSEN 
Chronicle Staff Writer 

I 
t's been said many 
times that football is 
a game akin to war. 

The late comedian George 
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Carlin described the sport 
played on a gridiron as "a 
ground acquisition game:' 

The 1939 Montana State College football team. 
"You knock the crap out of 11 

guys and take their land away 
from them:' he said in a 1975 
monologue. 

Former New York Giant Frank 
Gifford also made the comparison. 

"Pro football is like nuclear war
fare;' he said. ''There are no winners, 
only survivors:' 

But it may have been former Green 
Bay Packer coach Vince Lombardi 
who best described the similarities 
between the sport and the battlefield 
when he said, "But I firmly believe 
that any man's finest hour, his greatest 
fulfillment of all he holds dear, is the 
moment when he has worked his heart 
out in a good cause and lies exhausted 
on the field of battle - victorious:' 

And while those comparisons may 
not be far from the truth, there was 
not a collegiate football program in the 
nation that better illustrated that senti
ment than the Montana State College 

Bobcats coached by Schubert R. Dyche 
between 1938and1941. 

A Montana-shaped bronze plaque 
hangs on a golden wall in the entryway 
to Montana State University's (formerly 
Montana State College) Brick Breeden 
Fieldhouse. On it are emblazoned the 
names of 13 MSC football players who 
"made the supreme sacrifice in World 
War II;' it says. 

MSC's football program is thought 

to have suffered the greatest losses 
of any other program in the nation 
due to the war. 

Montana's per capita death rate 
during World War II was exceed
ed only by that of New Mexico. 
And of the 13 million Americans 
who served in the war, 57,000 of 
them were Montanans. 

MSC, all of whose male stu -
dents were required to serve two 

years with ROTC, and its football 
team, were similarly affected. 

Before America's involvement in 
World War II, MSC's enrollment 
was about 1,700. Within two years, 
however, student numbers dwindled 
to about half - many to military 
enlistments or larger universities that 
had specialized military-training 
programs. 
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Sacrifice/ several historians attempt had ended that Pearl Har- significantly affected an Five games resulted in ties, by 1945, U.S. legislators 
to research these veterans, bor forced the U.S. into the already besieged Bobcat the program says. had read the names of the 

from A1 said it has proven difficult conflict, the country was football program. In his article, True highly decorated, fallen 
to pin down who played already gearing up for it, At the start of the 1940 described Coach Dyche's Bobcats into the Congres-

The plaque, representing on which teams. Lukacs said last week. season, 33 men suited up challenge that season: sional record. 
every corner of Montana A search through the And true to Bobcat for the Bobcat's first game coaching an inexperienced And in 1946, a reju-
and one man from Idaho, university's special col- intrepidness, MSC's foot- against Western State team. venated Bobcat team 
says, "These men played lections turned up only ballers enlisted in droves. University - a shutout "Dyche &ceived the bad comprised of 71 combat-
on Montana State College a single roster from that Largely from blue-collar win, 12-0. news about inexperienced toughened veterans was 
football teams of 1940- period, found in a game families - ranchers, min- But as the season pro- men early, in a series of ready to roar back onto 
1941, picked by Bill Stern, program from the 1941 ers and farmers - the gressed, the Bobcats suf- jolts that became succes- greener battlefields under 
top sportscaster, as his all- season. Bobcats were a plucky fered their .own shutouts, sively more painful;' the coach Clyde Carpenter. 
American team of 1944?' "This is a classic ex- group "baptized under the first against San Jose story says. "Pract ically But it will be with 

Legend has it that ample of a story that has fire by playing football;' State with a score of 32-0 every mail brought him "lumps in their throats;' 
between 11 and 14 players grown over the years but Lukacs said in a 2001 just three days after their notice that another Bobcat that 'Cat fans will cheer on 
lost their lives to the war. has been very difficult to episode of ESPN's "Outside successful season opener. had joined the nation's the team that played for 
Others said the team's verify;' Scott said last week. the Lines:' And as football season armed forces:' the "Golden Ghosts;' The 
entire starting lineup died MSU Assistant Athletic "They knew how to ebbed so too did their Despite his "sophomore- Washington Post's Frank 
in the conflict. Director Bill Lamberty make decisions on the bench, which dwindled studded squad;' Dyche's Whitney wrote in 1945. 

What is certain is that by concurred, saying that run:' he said. to 15 when the Bobcats Bobcats at halftime went to That team, emulating 
the end of the 1941 season, college football was more So they made good and closed it out with a 54-0 the locker room with a 13-0 the camaraderie born 
MSC had abandoned its informal in the 1940s, willing soldiers and many trouncing by Drake Uni- lead - the first team in al- of war, went on to win a 
football program "because making it difficult to nail served on the front lines. versity. most a decade to even score conference championship 
of World Warn;' official down who was on the In the ESPN show, 1938 Still, the Bobcats eked against their archrivals. and a chance to play in the 
records kept in the school's team. MSC halfback, Art Habel, out a 4-4 record that year, In the second half~ how- school's first bowl game -
archives note. · These days people are aptly demonstrated that according to the school's ever, the Grizzlies "from the Harbor Bowl against 

officially on the team fearlessness when he spoke archives. behind a deep bench;' University of New Mexico. 
HISTORY IS A MYSTERY or they're not, he said. of the Japanese bombing of But by 1941, quarterback according to the ESPN The game, played before 

Two months after But back then a call was Pearl Harbor. John Phelan was suiting special, came back to score 25,000 fans in San Diego 
the war ended in 1945, put out for practices and "We were kind of in up in combat fatigues, not three touchdowns beating on New Year's Day 1947, 
national sportscaster Tom people just showed up. shock and we didn't know football pads, and sev- the downtrodden Bobcats resulted in a 13-13 tie. 
Harmon told a celebratory "It was· more fluid;' what we would do;' he'd eral other upperclassmen 23-13. "We were from Mon-
nation about a darker side Lamberty said. said about the surprise had also left the pastures The Bobcats did not win tana, we went to the 
of war. World War II historian attack. "But we did know of Montana for grittier another game that season front lines;' Bill Zupan, 

"To the best of my and author John D. Lukacs that we'd have to do some- grounds. and finished it with an- younger brother of Albert 
knowledge, no other conducted extensive thing and it would change For the notorious other disheartening loss to Zupan and the only pre-
school has lost its entire research on the pre-war our way of life from then rivalry against University Idaho, 39-0 only 15 days war letterman to suit up 
football team in this war;' Bobcat team. on?' of Montana's Grizzlies, "36 before bombs rained down in 1946, told historian 
Harmon said, referring to He agreed with Lam- Taking up the football- scrappy Bobcats, keyed up on Pearl Harbor. Lukacs. "(Other teams 
MSC's Bobcats. berty and Scott, saying in war metaphor, Lukacs, to the point of desperation, For some, it was the and players) got the front 

Though Harmon may the period between the who consulted for the will today take any risk to last college football game pages:' 
have overstated the facts, two world wars, if a MSC ESPN program, agreed. knock over the ... Grizzlies they'd ever play. "Everybody was pretty 
it's apparent that more player had to go back to "These guys knew there and cop the football cham- much happy just to be 
than a dozen players from the family ranch to help was a job to do;' he said pionship they have fought THE FALLEN BOBCATS playing football;' remem-
teams going back more with calving on game day, during an interview for the for vainly since 1932;' Oran F. Beller, Newell T. bered quarterback Gene 
than a decade died as a for example, he'd simply show. "There was a bigger MSC's Louis True wrote in Berg, Dana Bradford, John Bourdet, later Montana 
result of the war. miss it and someone else game coming up and they the Oct. 25, 1941, Cat-Griz F. Burke, Bernard Cluzen, State's athletic director 

But it isn't clear how would take his place. wanted to be in it:' Game Day program. William D. Coey, Karl from 1958 to 1970, Lukacs 
many of MSC's active Of 44 games played R. Fye, John C. Hall Jr. , wrote on his blog, johndlu-
roster perished in the war, ENLISTING THE PRE-WAR BOBCATS between the two schools Joseph T. McGeever, John kacs.com/blog. 
and it may never be. FOR THE BATTLE The loss of their stron- between 1897 and 1940, W. Phelan, Richard Roman "It was a lot of fun after 

MSU's archivist Kim Al- Though it wasn't until gest and most-experienced the Griz prevailed 30 Jr., Wendell Scabad, Alton being at war;' Bourdet had 
len Scott, who has helped the 1941 football season players to the war effort times, the Bobcats nine. Zempel, Albert Zupan - said. 

-·--·----· 
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Left, the 1941 Bobcat football team. Right, Major Bernard Cluzen of Lonepine, Mont., a Marine Corps fighter pilot, played guard for the Bob
cats. Cluzen was last seen on Oet. 8, 1944 when his plane disappeared over the Marshall Islands. 

EVERYBODY'S ALL-AMERICANS 
No college football team was hit as hard with tragedy as the Montana State Golden Bobcats) 
according to a legend launched by WWII broadcasters 

The late Charles "Max" Stark was some 
storyteller. The legendary Montana State 
athlete, a late 1930s and early 4os letter
man in track, basketball and football, 
told tales of elbows rubbed with history, 
of delivering newspapers to Hollywood 
stars like Lana Turner and Mae West, 
handshakes with football legends Pop 
Warner and Amos Alonzo Stagg, and 
even of a summer job at Lockheed in 
California where he assembled an air
plane for "a young female aviator named 
Earhart." Yes, that Earhart. 

Yet the story Stark treasured most was 
the one about his teammates. The tragic 
tale of a football team, a star-crossed 
starting lineup, that went off to war and 
did not return. It's said to be one of the 
most extraordinary tragedies in sports 
history: 14 Montana State players span

ning the classes of 1935 through 1944 were 
killed in World War II. Astonishingly, 
during the 1940 and 1941 seasons, II were 
full or part-time starters on the then
Montana State College varsity. 

Famed sportscaster Bill Stern was the 
first to publicize the story when Stern 
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named MSU's fallen heroes his "All

American Team" of 1944· By war's end, 
their names had been memorialized in 
newspapers across the country and read 
into the Congressional Record by legisla
tors. Although attained through tragic 
circumstances, it was national attention 
that Montana State had never known. 

What is now Montana State Univer
sity can boast of football alums such as 
National Football League hall of famer 
Jan Stenerud and coaches Joe Tiller and 
Dennis Erickson, plus three post-war 
national championships, but the school 
enjoyed only seven winning seasons from 
1918 through 194r. Back then, the average 
Bobcat team was more George Custer 
than Walter Camp, a Seventh Cavalry in 
shoulder pads battling deeper opponents 
in gridiron last stands. 

The 1940-41 squads were no exception. 
At MSC, as with all land-grant institu
tions , ROTC was mandatory for male 
students through their sophomore year 
(a requirement that endured at Montana 
State until 1964) and the Bobcats suited 
up only 33 players in a season-opening 

THE GOLDEN GHOSTS 

53 
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Lt. John Hall, right, of 
Bozeman , the skipper of a 
B-24 bomber, died in a crash 
over Halesworth , England, on 
May 29, 1944. Hall played 
end for the Bobcats. 

A plaque still hangs in MSU 's Brick Breeden 
Fieldhouse honoring soldiers killed in World War II 
who had played for the Bobcat football team before 
the war. From Glendive to Lonepine , the soldiers 
were from hometowns throughout Montana as well 
as Basalt , Idaho. Note: Orin Belier's name is 
misspelled and Al Zupan is omitted. 

1940 Bobcats 

MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY ·Mountains &Minds Fall 2012 

Newell Be rg of Basalt, Idaho, was 
killed in Saipan in 1944. 

Bill Zupan, left, of Helena and his best friend, 
Lt. Karl Fye of Butte. Zupan was said to be the 
only Golden Bobcat to survive the war. He died 
in 2008. Fye , also shown in bottom two photos, 

was killed in a firefight in Germany in 1945. 
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victory over Wes(ern S(a(e on Sept. 21, 

1940. Mili(ary call-ups, injuries, jobs 
and the harvest- most players came 
from mining, ranching and farming 
families which depended on (heir sons' 
labor-shaved coach Schubert D yche's 
roster weekly. Games with teams like 
San Jose State and Drake, sometimes 
played with only 15 players, concluded 
disasuously, Stark recalled prior to his 
death in 2003. The Bobcats clawed their 
way to a 4-4 record, bur wi(h (he winds 
of war whirling in Big Sky Counuy, it 
was difficult for the '41 squad w focus on 
football, according to Bill Zupan. 

Zupan, a sophomore halfback that 
season who was the last surviving player 
from the Bobcats' pre-war team until he 
died in 2008, cradled Stark's figurative 
lateral-responsibility for the legend of 
the Golden Bobcats. As Zupan told it, 

on Nov. 26, 1941, four days after a 39-0 
loss to the University of Idaho concluded 
a d ismal 1-4-2 campaign, a secre( Impe
rial Japanese naval task force sailed for 
Pearl Harbor. 

"My college years were carefree, the 
best time of my life," recalled Zupan, 
who would serve in General George Pat
ton's Thi:,d Army in Europe. "Then away 
she goes . 

During the war, only schools that 
hosted large military training programs 
would field football teams. Starting in 
1942- 43, schools like Michigan State, 
Oregon State, Syracuse, Tennessee and 
Wyoming dismantled their programs for 
anywhere from one season to the dura
tion of the war. In 1942, based on a low 
enrollment, MSC suspended football, 
but most of the Bobcats had Iona before 

b 

exchanged their pads and playbooks for 
khakis and commissions. 

''A lot of other football players from 
other college teams deserted the gridiron 
and went to war," Stern noted. "But in 
the case of the II (Note: there later were 
14) players from Montana State College, 
a strange and grim story began to rake 
shape. A fatal cycle of death." 

A strange and grim story, indeed. State-

side airplane accidents claimed Bobcat 
end Lt. Dana Bradford on March n, 1942, 
as well as halfbacks Lt. Wendell Scabad 
and Capt. Al Zupan- Bill Zupan's older 
brother, a 1930s MSC star- on April 12 
and Oct. 28, 1943, respectively. 

A commendation for Captain Jack 
Burke arrived in Tunisia in January 1944, 
hut the author, Gen. Dwight D. Eisen
hower, was unaware that the all-Rocky 
Mountain Conference tackle had died of 
unknown causes. 

Bobcat end Lr. John Hall, the red
haired skipper of a B-24 bomber, died 
in a crash over Halesworth, England, on 

May 29, 1944. An all-conference guard, 
Marine Lt. Newell Berg was wounded 

in the Pacific atoll of Tarawa in 1943 
and personally decorated for bravery by 
Admiral Chester Nimitz. Berg was killed 

on Saipan on June 19, 1944. 
Tackle Capt. Joe McGeever, a popular 

paratrooper in the 517th Parachute 
Regimental Combat Team, was killed by 
machine gun fire near Sospel, France, on 

Sept. n, 1944· 
Max Stark, an agricultural education 

major, received a deferment and was thus 
perhaps spared the fate of his teammates. 
He'd never forget the last time he saw his 
best friend, guard Bernard Cluzen. 

"He told me that he didn't think he 
was coming back, and wanted to say 
goodbye," Stark said. "I never saw him 
again." Major Cluzen, a Marine Corps 
fighter pilot, was last seen on Oct. 8, 
1944, after his F4U Corsair disappeared 
over the Marshall Islands. 

A descendant of John Paul Jones, 
halfback Lt. Orin Beller had just begun 
to fight in France when he was mortally 
wounded on Nov. 13, 1944- Two weeks 
later in the Pacific, Capt. William Coey, 
who played halfback for MSC and 

JUST TO BE PLAYING FOOTBALL, 

graduated in the class of '35, failed to 
return from a reconnaissance flight to 
Marcus Island. 

Bobcat quarterback Lt. Johnny 
Phelan, wearer of the Distinguished 
Flying Cross, perished when his P-47 
Thunderbolt was shot down on Dec. 29, 
1944 near Massa, Italy. 

Major Rick Roman, who played 
halfback in the late 1930s, was killed in 
France on Feb. 15, 1945· One month later, 
Lt. Karl Fye from Butte, who was Bill 
Zupan's best friend, was killed in a fire
fight in Germany. By early in the summer 
of 1945, center/Lt. Alton Zempel was the 
only starter from Bobcat pre-war teams 
that "had escaped the Reaper," Stern 
noted in a broadcast at the time. But 
Zempel was killed in a crash on July 7. 

To put Montana State's loss into 
perspective, of the institutions whose 
football alumni fought in the war, West 
Point and Annapolis naturally incurred 
the most casualties. As for singular 
teams, only Georgia Tech 's 1939 squad, 
which lost nine players and one assistant 
coach, came close to rivaling Montana 
State's supreme sacrifice. Notre Dame 
lost nine football alumni from its gradu
ating classes of 1925 to 1945- Brigham 
Young, a rival that frequently appeared 
on the Bobcats' pre-war schedules, lost 
one player to the war. 

"As students of Montana State College 
yell for their Golden Bobcat football 
team to roar on to victory when the 
sport is resumed, there will be lumps in 
their throats," wrote Frank Whitney in 
the Washington Post in 1945. " ... No col
lege football team has been as hard hit by 
World War II as Montana State." 

MSC didn't field a squad in 1945, but 
new coach Clyde Carpenter's 1946 roster 
featured 71 battle-tested war veterans 
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Orin Beller of Victor was killed on Nov. 1~ , 19~4 in France. Beller had played halfback for t he Bobcats. Sportscasters of t he t ime picked up 
the story of t he Montana State players killed in t he war, launching it into near myth status . 

and talented freshmen. And that team 
had a powerful rallying cry. Playing for 
the "Golden Ghosts," the Bobcats won 
a conference championship and a trip to 
San Diego to play the University of New 
Mexico in the inaugural Harbor Bowl. 
Yet despite all that the school had endured, 
the feat received little national fanfare. 

"We were from Montana, we went to 
the from lines," explained veteran Zupan, 
the only pre-war letterman to suit up in 
1946. "(Other teams and players) got the 

front pages." 
Nevertheless, the Bobcats enjoyed 

the school's first bowl game, a 13-13 tie 
played before 25,000 fans at Balboa 

Stadium on Jan. l, 1947· 

Fall2012 

"Everybody was pretty much happy just 
to be playing football," recalled quarter
back Gene Bourdet, who became MSU's 
athletic director from 1958 to 1970 before 
taking a similar post at Fresno State. "It 
was a lot of fun after being at war." 

At halftime of a game against Wichita 
State on Oct. 1, 1960, the Montana 
Sports Hall of Fame played a recording 
of Stern's 1944 broadcast and presented 
the school with a bronze plaque en
graved with the names of the Golden 
Bobcats. After Zupan's passing in 2008, 
the plaque, which hangs in the Breeden 
Fieldhouse, is the lone rem inder of the 
players and their sacrifices. But Stern's 
emotional words echo still, and upon 

hearing them one understands why this 
tale captured the hearts and imagina
tions of a nation: "On that Montana 
State team were no nationally famous 
football stars ... none of them very well 
known outside of Montana. They were 
just typical American boys." 

And, though not in the traditional foot
ball sense, they all were All-Americans. • 

john D. Lukacs is a writer and historian whose 
work has appeared in the New York Times, 
USA Today, World War II Magazine and 
on ESPN.com. His bestselling book, the true 
World War II adventure tided Escape From 
Davao: The Forgotten Srory of the Most 
Daring Prison Break of the Pacific War, is 
available at booksellers nationwide. His website 
is johndlukacs. com. 
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March 4, 2006 

Mr. Ivan Doig 
17277- -15th Avenue NW 
Shoreline, Washington 98177 

Dear Ivan: 

Marcella asked me if I could find a copy of the piece 
from the New York American for October 27, 1945, regarding 
the 1940 MSU football team. I do not believe that I ever 
saw the article itself ..... just a reference to it. The 
piece is not now in the Library's vertical-file collection, 
and that's where I usually hid that kind of stuff away. 

Evidently after I left the Library {1994), Bob Clark 
got into the topic with a retired military guy. The 
vertical file now has a bunch of material that he generated 
in 199~ about the incident. Bob was working to debunk the 
story, but some of the material that he copied out of 
Bozeman newspapers and the military files here might be 
helpful to you. 

Hope that you and Carol are doing well. We thought 
about you frequently through the long, rainy winter as you 
set new records. We are getting a little snow today, but 
it has really been a snow-free, easy winter after about the 
10th of January. I have made two trips to eastern Montana-
one at the end of January {Glendive, Wibaux, Jordan, 
Lewistown) and another in mid-February {Miles City)--and 
had dry roads all the way. I have another drive to Hysham 
and Forsyth in mid-March, so I hope that my good fortune 
holds. 

I do hope that these copies are helpful. 

yours, 



RM. Clark 
Montana Historical Society 
P.O. Box 201201 
Helena, Montana 59620-1201 

Dear Mr. Clark: 

2 August 1999 
6031 Patricia Place 
Spring Hill, FL 34607 . 

I received y.our letter of 26 July 1999 this weekend. Thank you. t must 
admit I was very surprise and pleased by the extent of its contents. I really do 
appreciate your research on my behalf. 

As I indicated in my email, the little data I had on the football team was 
dated and only recorded in my memory. I am sure we are speaking about the 
same team. No doubt it was Montana State and not a high school. It was 
something I just came across and not the focus of my thesis research. If I recall 
correctly, I saw it in 1983 or 1984 prior to my retirement from the Navy. I recently 
retired again, this time from federal civil service. So now I have time to research 
projects set aside. I will certainly share whatever information I develop. 

I noticed in the football section of the Montana State University homepage 
for the Bozeman campus a reference to 11 members of the 1941 football team 
who died in the war. There is apparently a picture of the squad in a publicatior_i 
entitled: In the people's interest: a centennial history of Montana State University 
written by Robert Rydell, Jeffrey Stafford, and Pierce Mullen. (LO 3508. R93 
1992). It wasn't clear to me that the names listed didn't include additional 
members of the team, which would indicate that the entire team hadn't died. The 
names mentioned were: Al Zupan, Orin Beller, Newell Berg, Dana Bradford, John 
Burke, Bernard Cluzen, William Coey, Karl Fye, John Hall, Joseph McGeever, 
John Phelan, Richard Roman, Wendell Scabad, and Alton Zempel. Beller, Coey, 
and Fye are not on the list you sent. Additionally, according to the newspaper 
articles you enclosed, Montana State had a sizeable football team in 1940. 
Clearly the whole team did not enter the service. Even if the eleven accounted for 
,the senior class, which _is not supported by the evidence, certainly Montana State 
did not loose their entir~ 1940 football team in 1he war. Perhaps all tha1 will come 
~of this effort is a correcfion of the "facts". ·· ·· -~---... 
. J -·1 . i . f 

;~ In reviewing the\hewspaper articles, I nqted that the coach was ."concerned 
. by the loss of experienced players to the National Guard call-up. ·From one of my 

:::references I learned th~t the Guard was orqere(j into federal service b ..: a joint 
·:resolution of Congress on u . t . e ongma ·call-up was or: one year. 
, 1s c ange o e u·~ation ·once war begarJ. !he induction began on? 16.'Sept 



1940. The reference also indicated that a total of 18 combat divisions were 
formed from the National Guard. 

You mentioned that you had casualty lists for VWVll. Do they indicate 
which service the person was in at the time of their death? And, is there any 
record of the date, place, and organization? I saw your notations on the ranks. 
My assumption is that other than Major Cluzen who joined the Marines, the 
others were in the Army or Army Air Corps. I thought it interesting the number 
who died in non-combat plane crashes. One wonders if this was during flight 
training. 

I have enclosed a check to cover the cost of reproduction and postage, 
along with a little extra for your society. Thank you again for all your help. 

Sincerely, 

<±l~-
Edward J. Higgins II 
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E.J. Higgins II 
6031 Patricia Pl 
Spring Hill, FL 34607 

R. M. Clark 
Montana Historical Society 
P.O. Box 201201 
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- From: Kathryn Otto [archives@mcn.net] 
; Sent: Wednesday, J:uly 07, 1999 9:08 AM 
: To: Montana Historical Society Library 
: Subject: Fw: WWII 

( Angie , 

Vertical file??? J ; : 
" ~ i ;. 

·-l Kathie '. : 

-1~;;~~~;,'..;!~~=~~f·~-: ::i· - ID1~~i4~~n~;:,n·:.<M?/;):.C";t):tG•T;~:·:::;.:·: >~:uj: _::<-t?::'.xy :;r:e:.:P:'t:S":'/·~-: 
Date: Wednesday, July 07, 1999 6:55 AM 
Subject: WWII 

While conducting reasearch for my thesis, some years ago, I recatl coming 
across some information concerning a high school footbail team in r"'~ontana 

who 

enlisted as a team during World War II. As I recall. they were all killed 
in 

action. I thought at the time that this would be worthy of a research 
paper. 

Now that I am fully retired from Federal Service (24 miiitary, 12 civil 
service), I have time to conduct the research. However, I seem to have 
mispiaced my notes and need a place to start. Is there any chance the 

Montana 

Historicai Society holds information on this football team? If not, can you 
direct me to another source? Additionally, my Grandparents homesteaded 
in Montana sometime prior to Worfd War I. I can share the little knowlegde 

have on 
that adventure , if you have an interest. 

Best regards , 
Edward J. Higgins !I 
Commander, USN (Ret.) 

!~: 

l"'o !3r:_f,~ -;--:._~ :~:J-/ 

-· 
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Montana Historical Society 
225 N11tth HobgrtS> • Helena, Montana 59620-1201 • (406) 444-2694 

fo ~ '1..o\ '2.,D\ 

__ E. J. Higgins II 
6031 Patricia Place 

l.uly 26, 1999 

f-- Spring Hill, FL 34607 
I. r. 

Dear Commander Higgins: 

. Following up on the E-Mail exchange, I am enclosing the item which, I believe, 
Brian Shovers had indicated to you as a possible source, or, anyway, indication, of the 
story you recall about an entire starting eleven of a Montana high school football . 
team enlisting en masse and all being killed in action in WWII. 

The closest thing we have to such a thing is the enclosed copied page from a mass 
market paperback reference work apparently entitled World War II Super Facts. The 
Library does not have the work itself; I'm sure this is something a patron sent in to us 
at some time, and we put it in a ready reference file under "Football." But it is dose 
enough to what you are remembering that it's hard not to believe it is refering to the 
same thing. It's just that in your memory, or perhaps in the source you originally 
saw, it had become neater and simpler and better (all from the same high school team, 
all enlisting together, all killed in action). 

You see that the list we have is different. The book says just "Montana State", 
which in 1940 & 41 could be either of two main colleges in the Montana university 
system, but does say college, not high school. The patron, whomever that was, has 
annotated it, however, to indicate it should be Montana State College, in Bozeman. 

That, at least, is correct. Much else about the list is ambiguous, uncertain, sloppy, 
or just inaccurate. The piece claims the "entire 1940'41 eleven-man football team" 
was lost. This, taken with the positions assigned the names, implies that this was the 
starting eleven in a particular year. ·No college team would have only eleven players 
total, of course. However, even the starting eleven notion is not true. I have also 
enclosed prints from microflrm of t he Bozeman, Montana newspaper that give the 
starting lineups for the Montana State College team for a game in the fall of 1940, and 
another for a game in the fall of 1941, and provide some other information on the 
players. Neither of the starting lineups match at all closely with the list in the 
reference book. Unfortunately, in our collection of school yearbooks for the state 
college, we do not have either 1941 nor 1942. By 1944, when we do have a yearbook, 
it appears the college is not playing football at all. But note that two of the players 
mentioned on the list, Dana Bradford and Bernard Cluzen, are mentioned in the 
September, 1940 newspaper as already gone to the military, while only four of the 
eleven on the list are on the 1940 roster as given in the newspaper, and all these are 
gone from the 1941 starting lineup, where only one appears, the mysterious Zempel 
(see below)--and he at a very different position. 

What one has to suspect is that, if there are some kernals of truth in this claim, it 
might be that, at some time between the late 1930's and whenever the ?Chool 
suspended the football program for the duration, certainly by 1944 ,211 of these young 
men did play football for Montana State College, and at some time durin the war, 



al f- were killed. That would.':. certainly be possible, artd sad enough, though net, I 
- wQ~uld t hink, unique to this_, school. . J- ·, 

I. d id try to compare the li.st against three lists of WWII casualties from Moifitana 
that we have, and have annotated the results onto the same page as the anr{Stations 
of:--the · unknown patron wn-0 apparently tried to unravel this mess before.. the 
cc{mparison produced a fe~ corrections in spelling, ~nd found two on the list not 
listed on any of our availaBle Mont~ma casualty list~ , one, B~rg, presumably 'because 
he was from Idaho, and the other "Zempel," whom :the unknown patron lists as from 
Forsyth, and whose last name appears o~ the 1941 roster, but at left tackle, !lot . 
quarterback, and who does not appear on any of three casualty compilations we have. 
One notes that, of the rest, all did die during the war, although only two were 

officially "killed in action." Also that all were officers, suggesting that probably an or 
most of them were in the ROTC program at the cotlege. 

Note that the unknownPatron also writes in a list that is almost the same but not 
quite that he attributes to Bill "Stearns". I_ think he means "Stern's," and I wonder if 
this might not be the first published source. I recall from childhood having one or 
two paperbacks full of sports trivia under the authorship/ editorship of Bill Stern, who 
was a famous radio sports announcer ifl remember correctly, and the books were full 
of stuff such as this. He especially liked the heroic, patriotic, and sentimenta[ So 
perhaps that was the initial published appearance of this list, although one still 
wouldn~t know the original source. One suspects a PR man or Old Alum from 
Montana State or a journalist from ~ozeman is involved in h ere somewhere. Perhaps 

-Some such sent in the list and claim to Stern, the way one could for Believe it or Not or 
still can for Reader·'s Digest. And perhaps Mr. Stern didn't have submissions checked 
on as thoroughly as he should. 

Anyway, quite a few things are wrong. It could be checked out, I think, with 
some effort and time, if and even when each of these players played for Montana 
State College, and probably possible to get their names straight. Depending on which 
list one is trying to check out, of course. I am assuming that Stern's list preceded that 
of this other reference, in part because the entry in Facts is so sloppy and sketchy. It -is clear however, from my small effort, that for neither of the lists were all the 
Piayers on one starting lineurz or even on the team in the same year,. and it is not 
even certain tnat all died in the Second World War. It would probably be unique 
had all eleven players from some school's starting lineup for a particular year been 
killed. But I doubt that Montana State College's football program was the only 

·college football program that contributed at least eleven dead young men to WWII. 
What about the football programs of the military academies, for instance? So the 
bogus claim that these were all from the same year's team and perhaps the same 
starting lineup was critical to gaining attention, and publication, and provides a 
motive for a little improvement on the facts. 

If you wish to pursue this, perhaps you could consult a good,sized public library if 
you have one nearby, and see if you can locate copies of Stern's books. · The most 
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likely to have the football story in it ii called Famous Football Stories, and was 
published in 1.950 by Doubleday. If ypu could locate that list :~nd then send me a 
copy, I woulcf do some further checki9g. . -You might also be ~ble to check if Stern f 
indicates any~source for the informatipn. I would like to straighten this out for our 
reference fileS--as well, as it is likely to resurface sometime. On 1he other hand, if you ~ 

discover tha{ you really did see some other list and story, and rediscover the source of ~ 
that, rd be iriterested in knowing that, too. ,_ . > 

Meanwhile, I hope this is helpful t-o -you, and seems at least -worth the $1 I must ask 
you to remit _ for the copying when you have the chance. Thank you. 
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Sincerely, 

~~ 
R. M. Clark 
Society Librarian 



.from Ideas notebook (p . paperclipped): 

Dave Walter came across in Mont . His Soc n ' paper file s in summer 1 82: 

NY Journal-A:.er ican , Oct. 27, 19L~5--story of Mont. St. U football t eam, 

all of' whom died in tilmmm:n: i ilII . 



MONTANA HISTORICAL SOCIETY LIBRARY 

225 N. Roberts St. 

Helena, MT 59620 

Tel: (406) 444-2681 

TO Mr. Ivan Doig OATE~_S_e_p_t_e_m_b_e_r~3_0_,~1_9_9_1~~~~~~~~~ 

> 

17021 Tenth Avenue N.W. 

Seattle, Washington 98177 

Dear Ivan: £ ~ 
Enclosed please find the only piece that I can lo te concerning the 

MSU football team of 1940-41. I suspect that one of the annuals immediately 
following the war was dedicated to these guys, but our run has a serious gap 
in it during the late 1940s/early 1950s, so I can't tell that for sure. I 
also know that I have seen newspaper articles about this (something in addition 
to the Ripley's item), but I must have those in some obscure file for safe keeping. 

A couple of other possibilities are that Wayne might be able to ask Marge 
Foot if she has any citations in her TRIBUNE index to such articles. If so, we 
could run the copies here. And I suspect that the MSU alumni magazine has done 
something with this subject. The MHS Library is above collecting this periodical 
evidently--seeing it as perverse advertising, no doubt--but a call to the alumni 
off ice there might be helpful. 

Finally, I remember promising in the distant past to get a copy of the 
Groff article to you when it came out. I suspect that Carolyn Cunningham has 
overwhelmed you with complimentary copies by now, but I need to make good on my 
promise or I can't sleep nights. 

Our best to Carol. Haven't seen either Karen or Jerry since they trundled 
off into the mountains on their llama expedition. Bet they both spit by now. 
Hell, Jerry always did! Take care. 

Sincerely yours, 

Dave Walter, Reference 



Monitors 
. . Name given to bulletins released by the Operational lntel.ligence , 
, Center of SHAEF that included what -was -known about .·the · 
· 'German defenses opposing the D-Day landings. :. :- :J ·'-~ \ : ~ : ~2 !~f~~ 
Montagu, Ewen · · · : ' -'.'1 :, ~> . ' 

· British Navy commander. He was part of Naval Intelligence alon'j ' 
: with Ian Fleming. Montagu authored the plan for using a co~ to .. 

. ; •;:fool the Germans into believing that an invasion of the Bal~· 
~ ·i. :'~~ than Sicily was imminent. . l' : i~~S-i : ;~' .; :; .. .>:' 't~ :~~j~ 

~ -.'.~ Movn! PORDAYAt.: · · ·:': · . :.- ~ · ·t· -~ : ·~ " ~~{ '.'.~:",( 

. '_". ) TM Man Who N~ver Was (1956), by Clifton ,Webb (ba5ed oothe"': 

'.'.. ~o~::! :~~';:J;,cn Mo'.!8,8~ ~~· ~, ;~~~~ 
<· ·_ --~ :Jlle only American co~o lose its entire _19MJ:-1941 elev~n- -. 

:--:- · ·: ~-r man football team in World War II. · ·'."' _._ ' ' ·•· / _. -' · · -·; ~ '. :1:~~~i'~ 
. . ;'s ··,. ~l.,.L' ~ ~ . • - .'. . . . . . • ; ~· ·,. •. - .. . .. · .r· :·:=- ~- . ._:• ... ' 
· :~ -\:··-Dana Bradf~n<f ·.· . · killed in 1>lane crash .,~_. J :_~~-:,:.; _ 

. f"';. ~~ .. , 

: : -· ·:;·!-.. Jo~ Hall, !!:.-end . · (?i _· k~lled ~n - plane emsh . :.::~?..' ~ ;:· .. · 
.:J'. ·· ~ --: : Albert ~nter4-/¢P~.lk~lled !"plane cras~_._; ·r /~ 

.;. ~; .. ~ John Burt~kle• killed m Italy .. .. 
· .. :.: .. ~ ."': Newell Bwt~kle killed in New Guinea :· .. : (. 
. ~:; ; . ;:~Bernard Cluzcrt-guaro• . k~lled !n south ~i~~- _· ._;_ :~ [_· 

.,. ··:: ·'1'· Joseph McGrcever---guarcf• ' .. . · kdled an Germany · ~'''. . ·:~::.r,~e:_ 
·:: · > ..:·:Wendell Scabad-backfield k!lled in action - .- ;.; · , : ~· - :,,::.. · :·,; 
: - ~ ·: John Phclan-backfictd• · killed in action · ~ •. ,. · i · ~ 

-:. -~·.: • :.'.: AJtoa Zempel-quarterback• ~illed in plane .crash 
· ·.: ~ ~. : · ·" Rieb Roman-backfield · • killed in Germany 

" .. <.Monte Cassino -; : ~ -.. > . :~ · ·. -~·· 
Italian monastery bombed on February 15, 1944, ~ a result of 

.. One of the most controversial decisions of the war. The Benedic
' - . ' tine Monastery was defended by Gennan General von Senger und 

: ~- Etterlin, who was a lay member of the Benedictine Order. The 
. : Oennans were noe actually in the m:mastery, but British General 

. ~ ; · · ~ Frey berg ordered it bombed anyway because of its strategic . 
~~ " locatloft. The German~; then moved into the rubble; which made it ·_, 

:: even more difficult to get them out since ruins are more easily _-. 
.. · defended than intact buildings. The only part of the Abbey that 

.:.: ·: remained undamaged was the cell where St. Ben&lict had ·nved, : 
· -: ~:died, and was buried. A heavy caliber artillery shell had landed a , ~ 

·· foot away from the tomb but did not explode. · 
I 
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_ ............... DCDIC&I• •Kea .A.IlOUllff CA&nc• 1.0 ac.-ure w"n~ gum- , S.caaN of Bury w .. l: Al.tad. 
6--0 wbl over the O&nattn b..iiirh meri.n«" when B111 Nelaon; Qallat!.h hA!!, ~ 

.• ool Hawlta on. th.f' new h!gb. acbo'.)! fumbled when he in.a tacitled. after Mountaioe1n irlck.J OWi6t 
LN!k1 )"ederd&y atteniooa by t.alting runnln&' 70 ya.rd1 with the Helena 

~f- adTant.ap on. one bnl&>t. klckotr which "t>.a-an the second halt. A alttm·Mn« football p.me witn 
,. · .rub- The lN.ml pla.y.:f on &hru:i.t an Calla tin blocl<oo three Helena punt.a . the Bobcat. . read)' .. to try ~I\&: to 

~te Sul-- 9'l"eJl f~ tbroacJK>ut the contnt. dur~ th~ game and had n_ot one Of prove that they' re 1tUI a tourh outfit . 
/ .o ii.. u ~ and tint downa g'O, their own stopped. The Hawks com- and We.tern State ready .to lhoot tlto 

_. ;;,any .ubetltn- .Mt . tbe . Hawu kept the Tialtt>re in pleted three of . Mven pa.u attempts ,wwka to- ·'P'lftCh· tlll'OUl'h to -~ kl 
g&me. Ottteta.111 tit.tr own i.rrnory al1?1011t an- th• tlme and •~oiled All o! Helena'• !our atri.&l ·theJr tlrst pme ot_ the .tea.ion, I.I u. 
R!ck l'tom1ttt. and Helena w.,_. nenr ck>Mr- thM 20 trlea. . . ·1p<>rta d1m fl~ t~ wtWa U... m 

-o : yards from the Gallatin roal. ex~t Nellon averaged 36 yard& each punt . ocky Mountatn cont~ eoo&iind. 
f . s. Springs when the Bengal me,,., made. and Jen:ien. Helena. kicker, macle hla en tak.t...tlmtield> at% p. Ill, . 

Johnson That ~-:wu made on a 2t>-yard .worth about .38 yarda each. The .eobc8t& will put th& 8'bl• .. ~ 
· RadfJr nm· by haltback Johnaon, who broke Coach G~ Wylie sent 2( o! ha e. M ~ly u they can, ·1t th~ 
Hap~ through the< centct' o( the. ltne ILild squa.d into the !ray and only 11even o! e.an. tor .thei.s will be no rut ahead 
Be~ damed -~- :pracUcally tmtoacbcd. them, he aaid, had even been· in - t. They will go to Butte. lioncs.v to. play 
Co:t . . . ., - . . . regular !ootbl.ll game before. Coach San Joae . Stat& thftt nJght, then hop 

Banse~ · . rt ·w_S11_. ln}he first minute or~ ot Max Worthington ot HelenD. ~sed 22 the tT&!n !or n. ~ ~- th .. 
. . . .. ;. tll.e ~ ~er,: a!ter Ute rain which men. · ,:;: .. ' : . ·· . : will tae~ Drake . nexl .. ~I :. . 
~. a. . do~pour had atarted. Gal- · Gall&tin's co-ca.ptlt.ins, Bob Ho!!lnan. . The WCJ1tem ·State · ~ g · 
_latln 1,>unted.;&nd: the ,ball slipped o! and Tom s~. did a nfce . . job ot · h& ·aniTed- · ~ta.In::: 
the ~. o! the Jticlter a foot. On tbe keepinc the ;team on lb! toca · u well .. rd t 

11 
~f't'day, · · 

· t " la · J<ilul.lo wrful d thr p · aa rave ng ln l\dvance amt ~ 
------. ~ I p Y.. n e OU 1 . u pla.ying capllbly in thclr. posltiODlll rel)orted a ~ !.lttte weak on. condWCla 
iURTIN ; ._; ' .r the ~die o! the. line !oc the so e Dmclall ~re: Ivor Twllde, _ re!~; but ·~ ·eq.aipped-wtth. a 'bq .Ot trtcb 

~~1?1e' -~ of,~e ~me. : . . Harord . Sadler. umpire; J~~ ::·1;; ulcutated:, to . •~. 'Ute. aopboma.e 
youz-: Broo~ . .. '?.a:lla.tin .s .. .. attack . boued down. orrow, heaCI nnesman. '.< • ~T-o!'t -: ( ·atudded Jmeup Coadr &:habert Dy~ 

1tiI . l'lleXt )'ear," · · · · ·· · · will use out or stride. That the bllg 

~~
1

;~"~
1

:: ,BOZEMAN .-ATHLETIC· ·AssotL\ TIC)N ;:::~~~~~ 
pe and a aidc--, . . ·. . . .;.., ~- . · ., . _ , , . , . · ... .. lette~n .. ·ano ·fin · jl:lnlor coli~ 

-~ <>: ;. ' .. ~rurnrn· r~ ·. R. ~vr1TB 111 'G ""MES trane!en Hated ·on tilt ·roster. OM-1 · 
ttC ~mucli' eve~ ~LJ.A> . J\.a.")l\.L_ dL,L . .ff. . two are miulng "trom the 1939 Mou.!-

~--~ by r<f~'GA THER. FUNDS '-: FOR . BOBCATS Wneer .quad• and the National Ouartl :E -:- s~i~> .. ,. ·... . .. - ~,.,, >:. ·~ · .···"'" ·;c .e. :5.;E~~l.,. 
omorrow: . that ~~ .AA.Jntmdn ~eek prog-ra.m ht- :FaeoJt.y . Catr. · C. A: '?'ndtt, · eoee!l: '?be- &be&tS ~ hrre rOM · ttmmSJi · 

. . . . . : · . TOhiftg't!le coopentton ot every bmi.- Dr. Howard . Welch, captain; - w. H. an '1nuaU&lly ;hard pce-MUOn trainJ~ 
1 indl~ naa:mm iDBorltnam will be(in today McCall, lr!ajo~ J : J'~ .He&. !"rank_ Ear- aearon. to pt into condltlon for tb.! 
ail, and ... ;-iexti u a. ' :result or the tlrst meeting ot. riniton and Luter . Opp. Utree-gaine' . week. that at&rts today. 
. a. nir mean-:- the ~.:Athletie'ueodatlon held . Tom.cats: Gotdon We.tlake, coach; As & reault, Dyche la bo~lng that lhfll 
'.anltr. sach a.9 la.st °ll4ht, !oc tha purpose ~! railing Pete Waite, captain; Dr. R. G. Scher- condttion will ottaet aome of tM 
~ tundli ~11e~ to carry on_ an, a.th- er; Dr. ~ Don. SelU. . J. D. Street . and poandqe V{eatem State can uae. ~ 
Jent~ leUC. :program at .1be collqe. , Erne.at Anderson. mltor'a llncup shows that Do14 Mar· 
! t.be -~ . Appro:duiately_ seventy-five rnem-. · .. C-Oppe'r> Cata: Dr; Harry Culbert'.son, ltn, left gu&nr; balarioes the .1e&les 
~'.~- bus o! the .uaoclaUon unanimously ·coach;· J. · H. · Healy, captain; 'L:. , K: at a mere.%20-_and=Ol1 it- opposite elld 
~ or reelected , Jimmie Morrow preaid~ Pace, .Bill Penttila, Henry. Gouack, of the ., UDtt,; but . • ;tackle, le ~ 
~ ever. C. A. ' Truitt _was. named . vke pre&- anct :BUd_.Purdy. . . .. :. , .:· ;.: · . Mc:O:ly, :2l!l.~ . . 'L · · , -
ive. d-.?nt. Burley Packwood. secretary, and . Botidttena: Walter Chauner, 'coach; Today's ga.me:-,, takea .O'll ~ lm
in and money Dewey S~~-· tl"el\.surer. _. _: pm. Haeckel, captain; Wayr1e Eck· portance..to. .DWIY :..~en to~ 
~~ A speec:A by Coach Schubert Dyche. !hart, .Taite Barer, : Jack · Bartlett. ~-· ~;~-~ clas 

who . in~< aeven.1 me~ra ot A. upe;:sotz~t)1.i{d A. x. Ruaelt. will Wee lb6~· -·.. . . ;.~:~·; th.tr 
p~ buy- the ' CUT'?"ent fOotball -- club. featured Blue Ca.U: c. ' A. Bt"udmtt'.; C011Ch; c~t.u ol: ~,..a~ their 
~t.n· bric-a- the auembly uh& W~ famous Jack I.c-nlaCc; captain;. Jlm. lllOrTOw~ !Int: pm.e_ .. . · . _. ·- '~ ·in 
rtnning a pen- pla)'1 and. toot.ball t.actica.. - .. . · t Sonny Bohart, Bill ;HUr!ine and Ray ~ percentap coklnm ot tbe. Rocky 
tollar!!. . SoUaitstlon. at the. tunda .will bq1n Hartman; ; . , · . Momltain contemuice.· · •· ~ - : : , 

wmedl:at.ely. through t:be.. ~m of . Golden . Bobcats: Don .· Langohr, .Altbotl&h N&tional Caurd ·pb,aic:al 
bMt.etbal.l: 90llcltation teams. Efn-en coach; Fred B. WilJhum~ captain; ex.aminalloos·. turned _looee .- two pl&~ 
~..a .... -etu:Jt ·under the d1rect.lon of Frf:d· Wm.eon, · C'b&rtcs rt.her and ens, MdTin ~- .-1~ · poundl 

& CO&Ch-will eanvau apecltied sec- Cba:rlea .Vandcnhook. and Robert. lL1k&l.scm.._: l'm . . pounds, 
tiofta . of. town to obtain their quota.. Wild Cata: Blll Le•ley. CQ&Cb; B.. both men are !IOpbomor~ and Dycll<t 

: ~ this; Special- attraction for all coacbea ·and J. Va.11 Winkle, capWn; h.ul Alwcla, la foroed tq UM _a.a.~ nnrcomea 
· .... _ __., membeas were Ucketa to John Boyle and Bert Gri!!ln. ' " .. ·· today u he can with .such a touc.l 

l3hTme;· Olean ·-~J k ahead m. t tat! t.art.J.n.: 
~~:: Ka- the rem.aining football games~ Further bu.sinua o! the n:i~Ung wee · en ve a " 

· ton field. · · . Included. the namlnl' ot Barley PacJc',. lineup baa his qua.rtet o! !lywe!gbt 
~~ ~-t' 1Kmbea. ot the- tea.ma and CQUhes ·wood publlclty manage?- and~ contact but e:xpeneaced ~ but ~ ~thel" 

.an u tollows: man !or the «:ampalgn and the re.: man ~ the line is a. sophomore~ n.e 
·- <·. . Silver Cati: lknnan_ H. Doltken, commendation or enlar(ing the p~ llnemen .he seleete<H.ut ntgbt are th.a 

the Bt-eOklyn. ce&cb; J:d< Hddel, captain; J. R. Sandi- .aent Bozeman Athletic ~tion welglxt.1art be has on the aqaud a~ 
25-.'~ Came out. land · .Ro · Kelstu Ra: Le'KU and Ra Into a. ~wtd. orpniza.tlon ~ with t,be. ex.cepUcn. ~.UO-pound ~A.-~ 

:! ~· incfudu • Y ' Y . Y a.a. the "Sobca.t club. Lovera, veteran center. , ·. . · · 
• ·wtt!t: GraM Sbadoan. The probable srttng lineups:· 
pitcher · with All Star CaU: Dr. Keller; coa.ch: Wemt. stat~ POIS. BObcah 

dn.. out:tlelder: Earl Marshall, ~Wn~ Don. BenneU, WINDOW-LESS PLANE PLANT Edwards LE . Dog-eru:n 
Ted R.amuy, Harold Sadler, nr. C. C. Seerley and ·Hatct_t . LT .. ·\ Burl:e 

ior, all . !ine Cantua Klr~ "'- N 2 ll LG. · . J i Pwl c ta· ~ ........ R 1! h. H .odhpage, . Y., Sept. 0.-(A') - Mar n arv 
· ... ,.· , · :. . sy a · ~-·J e • coac • · Pl~· for . the conatruct.h:ll3 ot · 11 Kllne . C · Lovera 

· . E . Murdock, captain; Roy Ander!K>I\, ~:z l'WW\.OQO 1ndo _1 -•-· ..i.ant _....., kl nn .. Ber:!' 
Frad Brownin , · Pete · Bea.udry H. T .. •"""• . w w ess ... ,", ...... y~· "-6-ru nv ~ 
Porter. ' · ~ . . • ' which would emit no light far · Ute McC9y ·RT _ Dougan 

· Vanity ca.ta: Wllliam Gla.we. coach; guida.n.ce o! any enemy born. berm. Wfl'e Homan ,. ·.u Schannot:i 
Dr. :!!:. R. Ortu, cap~ Hery Gay, dl.acloeed today . when the GrummlMl Earp . QB' ·. Phela"l 
:l!:Ugene Grof, Dr. E. F. Bull and Dr. Alrcn!t 4 Engin~rlng corp. ~ Stegeman · BB ,

1 
, Dul<!y 

R. E:. Seitz. · application- for additional water taclh· Baxter . HR. · Vaugh rt 
have ta.ken a · · tlea. 8&.lter FB Farr~!l 
th'e '.American ' 
•aln' · bUt thdr ====-=========::;:::=======m::===s:::::c==== 
~-e:ed~n:~ Fo·Ot.BA'I~t 

Helena ··Ii: Bouman O. 
' e . rlve . pmes Stanford 03; Mocca.a!n o· (•ix man) . 
· and anythln~ Troy 62; Eureka O (aix man). 

vict:Or -49~ Hamllton (J (six man). 
1u1.mp£on Yan- · · Butte Public •e. Pocatello, Id.ah(), 
>utcome . ~a.nt ·H. 
clr cinly "hope Bu!talo, Wyo., O; Mllea City, Mon!. 
; haul .. of_ six 6. 

Det.roi~ would. Valley City (N. D.) Teachers 6; 
ciub _ hai '_.cven, Concordia (Moorhead} •6. 
e. · · ' st. Thomil. ISt P~ul' ~ '. Nqrt!l 

M.S. C. llAS FIRSTCQNF~CE 
GRID G.Ql~J~ NATION· TODAY 

Kia f ootb-11 With s..b,..I Stil . Bi mid-we1tem jt'lant .t.&.rt . the. ball roll· 
I ' 1 :l.nc thl.a week.. IA the uatral arcn, 
Show,. llowe,. hi With Jta.r Iowa Sta.ta ~ th~ Ji[llMow1 VLlle.Y 

·wan.c,. Coldest» Sfahtl · COll!erellCCl tak-. on U&thcr · and South 
Dakota meetJJ ·aouth Daltot& We~· 

New York, Sept. 20 .- (JP)-Nol t.yan. 
exactly : !ull- : blown, · what with mMt D1Jd4 prob&bly wm., hold Ute spot· 

. !!::!':.~ ~.! !: )..a: !~!f )k~.1..1... :t~.~. =~·;., ... ~ 

~ 
i .. 
~ 

~ 
~ --~ 
5 

. .~ . 

VV•/V '"" ,,.. ,/£ 

. . . The new . Jo.,, 
Hummine- Bir<t S 
three and four th 
colo~, now :· '. 

79c ~i 

. , POPE
Appare_l :·; · 

· Nrit To' al: 
............... c ~ 

:-

~: 

.. · 0-:A~N-< r 
.. TONICH := 

.. OldF~ ;, 
_ Music)lJ 

·Ralph . and ~~il 

Gallatin;·;-~1 

=== 
;:.: 

... THhltW! 
. nil i&O.:-e 

OfnAVO 

·•' !. 
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~~~::· i::>~~·.i 
i pedi'nttf :..~~ ~-: ·~: ·51; 1.: 
c:her,.ap·tjfe ~r-- • -·,'';!I 

:=-i[::·:f • 
t~· .1 m :;tn · 
ti.ad'. ' . ' 
Y' ·i.!', t$:1 
· fflde'~. tfurft@!1i4 . 
;11terdAy . . T~~~t 
·. been eet .f.~ .dt:t_ 

UVU\.d'~.I. u .& J.. '- ..I .. lJ.1.Lt '-'V.l'UJ.11.l.VH lJUR~M WI Lit~ 
FOR OPENING FRAY; HOPE IS nu1r11 R·Eany,\ INDU 

SOARING FOR.SATURDAY GAME u r HU .:no 
~·11d . Little or No Summer Soltnm ~~·~7~:0:. 1~'".T-~·:_~ FO A. INVADERS a.:.:: a::~ 
;~:~~; : ·· Ap151~ ~Ir;mage :aTut w;i#i'~;;:;-;. si.u• ~.11 Bob Horrmu FJectecl Yanks Wat 

H:{.~: ~tlon, which eounu 50 much ~~ur._:re~o~~tf~~~· m: . omCo-Captabu ol Red ud Black. Cleveland, Se1 
• ·· · bi early' aeuon football 15 .one of. the pound end ; Harvey Nelaon. .:J.90-pound • - hun&TY Clevelar 

:_t~-. i..,_;_t,·. :,/ __ :·.;_:--: : ... · reuons why hope• tor a Bobca.t vie- hack from Northrteld, Minn., and Bob Han Cood IUtenH · !l to 1 .• trtumi 
1 ~· tory over 'Western State ~ here ne.xt Ylkal5on, 175-pound hal!back. : . Sena.tori today 

· }.~,('",~ :·, .. S&turda.y are 90Rrlng every day. . ... ··nana Bradford Calla Un Hawk• took their · .. tlnal tie with the . ~ 
1 " Usaally Coach Schu~ Dyc.'lt~ workout Jut night at Uie:..new .high port.ant pennlnt 
J ';:;'!~+ : WOl1a his men into acrimmag-e slowly acllool football rield ln prepa;ratlon row in Detroit. . 

-.~.·.h.:: ... ';" .. ·-~.-..... f_·;: .• _~ .• ~.;·· .. ,··· .. ~.-·.· .. ·. during' the urly tall training period. Western State bere today tn the~ for the Helena Bengals • . 0:- • ,. (: : · · ~·, ac~l;~I~ 
.;.';.., . . Thi.a year he round hlil men rurprU- tlal game ot the R. M . . C. lleUC!h. Coach Ou• Wytle'• charges, under Leonard. ;-; right· 

ing1y b&n1 right ort the bat 90 bu The Bobcat squad stacka up thla way: . the leadership ot newty-elected Co- artJ.at, to·· rtve 
--~.:~_- ,_~.L.· :. ~ rn!!e~e~t~h :,~r ~ Centers-Art Lovera, 160, letter- Capt.airui Tom Shane and ;Bob . Hott- slam. doubled · 8 

-· , d nu.n; Georg-e Ahlquist, 190, and Mar-- man. showed a zip and enthuslum three-pme star 
'~' - · no injuries of any eo~uenoe an & vin Muku.son, 180. ! . which may ot'!set their - lack -~ ex- Although the 

;;~!:'~.;:~-~,:.'~·-·:·.~_::i.:_:_.,,;·:·., ' · =. ~r~~ganth~os:,; Gua.rd3 - Ra.y Duley, 160, and perience th!.! afternoon. ; hit.a ott Smith, 
w · _ . to national defenae. Fea.rtul that the .. .• _ letterman.; Rusaell The Helen& team bu a"'-217-pound victory Into the 

unexpected might happen. Dycb6 let anO, 160; James Krall, 160; Ben tullback and two 200-pound tacklM that cvunted " 

i{?~#.Z.. : . ~ a=~-~eI:-: :!:, ~.1:;i, ~~o~ i~ Al :de!; ~~t~- ~~~~::r~~~ ~m~~~ th:,, 
r~·· •. . . and today may keep them ott the fleld . ~~sis Blp1sc ':a; andJJf- la.tin team wm average 166 -pound9 Leonard. with " 

· !_-~: .. ~:~.·-.. -___ ._i.:_:,·~,.~.~ ... _·{ ·. ~ =::C::~"r' .. ~ ~::::: F \f:,i1!~~:,\:~~ ~Ei~ ';,,~f; ~=E: ';'!~: ~ 
' -' 'U9oMo~ ~ ....... enceevery y, ._,J_.- Ed A.mold, 192. . . · Coach Wylie aayw. · . ·· , · Leonard hlmaell 

bu about picked his lineup tor the . Enda - Leonard Sch&rmota, 192, Gallatin th1a year h&.!I more reserve. cause. Ben Cb& 

!_1-__ r_:_~_· .. _t ~~~~~~~~~~~~~§~~·§£~ 
_ ~ ~~~~ ~ ~ .1 lettermen; Orin . ~iU; St&rting ll.neup for today: ends,· .J1m opportunity, gob 

msde --.. ... ba.ak tb&ll medlclne:-With Brown. 160; Art. Habel, 176; Hottman and Bob Weala.ke; tackles, and tallying OJ ----& e . · .Jlm M:oo!orton. 160; Rua1!1 NuckoU,. .John .H.anAen and J'ake Callanttne· George CUe ln 1 

;.11~en ~er~~ marked 155:. Harry Ramaey, 115,'J; CHttVaugbJi. guards, Jack MarqW. and Bob Hott: The Sena.tors 
the9e ~team up with~~ Do:S ~old, · l~ . and _George man (C); center, Ray. Brooks; half~ eral times, butt 
more vetenna in the line Saturday · · 1 • . · · · · · · · backs, Lloyd Shel.ha.mer and BUI Nel- playa enued ell 
J'arVt weight 185 Dogti!rum 1go and o! ~red~t· griddenr can't complain aon; quarter, Tom Shane C<(); :tull- Ing again.st Smit 

. Dougan 195 ~ reuom for t- om or the next week. After back, Ed Coeens. who came to C 
ting this trio into the line . pu pl&ying Western State here tomorrow, . Ruerv~. many of whom will ilee ord ot 16-2 at B 

.,;.~ . • · _ ~ , Seba.rm · ~' .• fro they'll take on · San J'oae, Call!., St.Ate action before · the fray la over, are: Buddy Lew1a 
; .. :~,:::~; ·., ,· ~ · D&rby-wbO was · su~ slow -~ ~~~~night and Drake at !!nda, ·Tom Slaght:. Dick Twow, Don led ott with ~ 
>,:,.·'-Xj;f::_.' :'.: when he ttr.t ware HU, Bobcat ooJon ° Y night. Bornholdt, Don Schumaker; tack.I~. ~ll Tra.vi.a pop 

i~.-~-~:~.-~.t·_~_, __ ,,_1_:_~---.i~:_-~--.= .. ~ -~~~~-·::::JB, nz· t111N·T1N·S ~5J'~~tL~~=~ E~~!i~ ·"~.([~lookinf: even better and prob&bly wU1 u [Jllff f fl . Thompson. Bob Lute., \V~ Koma, The Indiana 1 

~,zJ,?!{~i.Ff~::tg ;MAKEMEOIGINE =-·51~\::£~~ 5~ 
:~:. ~~z~~io~I ·- AT ···-c··A1·a AAllYI sPoRrsTRAIL 1~~:~ .. ,.!: .: wm forgo e:%pelimen~t center . . the t1fth inning, 
:;;· :- ._:. :- and 1J9e Art ~ wbo down . with a single bl 
;-•_; .. ~ .. .. that _ posWon and plugged line . . By WHITNEY ~ erased both. 
~"' -· . - _ _ ldfl9 1ut year. Newell Be-&". ~ __ · · . . New . York, Sept. 19'.~-.Jock (},)car Vltt's l 
tt::; ~·<· . o ing' - 190 poanda probably will team D-... r___ , SUtherland ha.a survived his debut u honest hita but 
'1:f~\;?'~~ ·- '' with~~ .Jarvi in maldQg .. ~ Gatl.eriq- ol Dow.ton. £... ~ro football coe.ch with cnly minor them, clinched ·tl 
~,:~f;. ' - :~_ -: : the ·~ ·guard - posttiona cany W'eitbt. tn..iuh r-:-u ~at p Hal. &bruions on his .. dignity, and uide Inning with a tw 
·-- ~~ \, < : 3aclc Barb ot Ltvtnpt:on. who needed --P" ower trom a stout su.spl.clan that the prq two men were Ol 
;,;r: · · 7·no um..atanoe bold1ng down the tackle . Mniar P'ldares Oa Prom.a league Ls ma.de up ol & lot ot HWe That wu par 
· ";,,- ~,, · . · posl.tion lut year pro.bably will .work . . holding compe.nles which score . their too, for be •ta 

. oppoe.lte ,.J;>oupn • .. .. _~' '< Jr. · •• , . .. . · . _. .--- • . · · point. by such .almple practlcea aa alug~r Hal Tro 
-~.-- up to '- Dyche'• expeeia_ Wlth pep talks and footh&ll mo- an offensive end taking a firm. inter.. Beau -Bell •l&ppe 

. tions, the three .eophomore linemen tlon pictures and remin.facencea, Bou- locJdng grip on a detenslve taclde'• center and Tro 
who .eem .al&ted. for starter.. will ha.Te man's football fans will be . enter- leg, he ha.a no criticism to otter ot way' trom !int 8 
to 1lll the C>QeS o! Cluren, K~ tamed ~ evening at 8 o'clock &t the money game. for an error . Be 
and_:Bradford_ .. to gtve tlae--Bobeata as &...dawn.town rally at Yontanai -Power ''They bold,'-' says· ·the expatriated ond. Ken Keitner 
good & . line· u they had lut year hall 1n prep&rtion for . the Monta.n:l Pittsburgh tutor pl&lntively. ''I saw place ta.llled Bell 
.when ff!W team. could punch th.rough State-W~rn State game here Sat- some oC my Brooklyn boys holding hut Tribal run. 
COIUdstently; · '. urd&y. There will be 50me mod1!lcatlon la.st Sunday and I Mked them why Box: 

· -- . ot the typical · pattern of a collegiate they did it. They just said~ 'Every- WASHINGTON 
A880CIA.Tzn·PRES8 ·~ pr&-ga?De rally, but nothinK wtll be body el&e d~.' Cue, cf ---·-... .. 
FoDowtnc ill the ' lut of an A.mod- lctt undone to build the spirit ot the •'That's bad, and It's up to the Lewi.I, r! - ·- .. - .. . 

ated Prem aerte. on football pTospeet.ir tam tor Saturday afternoon'• Bobcat coachea to atop · it. :Maybe the . otti- Walker, l! _ .... . 
1n the Rocky Mount.a.in ronteren.oe: opener. clal.11 are a little more lax on that, Tra.vi.a, 3b - ··-··· 
•t,To bear ~ Schubert Dyche ten Eugene Bunker, who coached the but these pro boyw are slick, and 1t'a Bloodworth, 2b .. 
• Mootana. State this year a tbe college football team in 1913 and wh;> hard to catch them. Sanford, lb ... --. 
gTid team: that Jll!tbt have been. coached the Gallatin h.lgb school state- ''In college. a l~yard holding pen- Pofahl, u ~ .. -·-.. 

Dyche and Co&.ch .John Hancoelc ot champion team in 1912 will ma.lee a alty 1.s a meet dupalrlng thing to a FeITell. c - -··-· 
Greeley State could probably &rJ:Ue .llbor-t talk. E.' .J. Parkin., who wu CCl6ch. It's so hard to get those yarda. Leonard, p _ ... _ ... , 
all ~t about which Of. them wu prin.cipal ot the high school a.t that 'No holding, now,' I'd always tell my Delaj, x _ .. _ ..... . 
hit the harder by the Natlonal OUud I time and Don Langohr, who wu team players jwlt betore they went on the Kra.kauak.u, p ... 
mo~ · &mong' Rocky :Mountain manager, are a.i.o expected to !:>e tield. The pro coaches should do · 
coaference teams. Both lost key men preeent.. aohlething about It. With holding: · 
to the &1J&l'd, . Dr. E. B. Keller, football .tar ot m&terla.lly curbed we then would have x-BaTt.ed for Let 

The lloo,ta.na. State mentor •:ra some yean ago at Carleton college, a ~t came and a wondertul spec:- CLEVELAND . 
flatly th.at '1f the mquad were 1n tact, will be among the llpeal<en. tac le. Chapman, lf ... .:. .. 
I would rate th.em t1nrt 1n the R. l(. Georg'e Belahaw, footb&ll fan ot the AJ a whole, Sutherland view. the Weatherly, .cf - ·-
C . We irtW may have a chance." mo.t avid · type, will ahow football t.ruulUon from campua to profeaaion- Boudreau, a ..... .. 

By ll1ngular coincidence the -pla.y- motion plcturea whlc.h he hu made a l toot ball a.s alight. Troslcy, lb ... _ .. _ 
era mobllized !or guard t.ntlnin~ were from time to time here and at other "'The problem.a a.re the same," hQ Bell, rt - - ·-·· .... -
exactly the oo~ on whom Dyche had pla.cea · where the Bobcat.. were .'n say., "I find the proa juat. a.s keen Keltner, 3b - ..... -
counted •.he m09't tn nu. yea.r'i con.- action. to win u the college boys. They want. Ma.ck, Zb ............. . 
feren.oe l'trucg1e. to be u good aa poaible, tor t!.nanclal Hemaley, c ........ . 

.Jae Wlloox. l~pounder from Ecuador bu 10 aeapo?U. rea.ona I! no other, and they U..ten Smith, p _ _ ...... .. 
caretully tO lnatruction, They an jWlt 
u pliable, u ea.wy to worlc with a.s 
the collegi.Ana. And they ·can eon- Score by l.nning 
centrate on the g-a.me. They don't b&ve Wa.ahinKton - ·- ··-· 
cla..uea and a tudy perloQ.9 on their Cleveland ----·
mlnda.'' · Erron: LeonaJ 

Oddly enou gh. · the pro. wt th . all batud tn : Welaj , 
their football Jore a.re .in aome ca.e• Two ba.ae hJt : I 
euler to tool with trick p!JQ'I tti..an Welaj. ·Sacr'.t'lce: 
t he college boys, Sutherland aaya. It'• playe : Boudreau, l 
Just a. cu e o! knowing too much,. Kel tner, Ma.ck a n. 
~!.cut~._.. - .-..; .. _ .... :_ :. --- ... 
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.. ·- ... ---1 · . ------ -i- --_··-,,,--.---., 
NAME 

(SURN~G (FlR\I~Jl T MArines 
( M !ODLE INITIAL) (SERVICE SERIAL NO .) (BRMCH OF SERVICE) 

516 South Wn1son Bozeman ontana. 
HOME ADDRESS 

STREET AND NUMBER TOWN STATE 

RACE U.S. CITIZEN? REGISTERED 
· SEL. SER. FOREIGN SERVICE 
ORDER NO . WORLD WAR II t 

)VHITE 

I 
NEGRO 

I 
OTHER YES 

I 
NO YES 

I 
NO YES 

I 
NO 

X · x x V-1716 

NO . OF 
PLACE OF BIRTH MARITAL STATUS DEPENDENTS DATE OF BIRTH 

SINGLE I MARRIED Apr. 23. 1916 x 0 Basalt. ·rdaho 

MEANS OF ENTRY INTO S_ERVICE DATE OF ENTRY INTO SERVICE I TYPE OF DISCHARGE 

rnourno• tENU:•'"Tl COMM>"'°" 

A~~I 10, 1942 I 

CAUSE OF SEPARATION 

I 
I.E., C. 0 . 0 ., MINORITY, PLACE OF SEPARATION DATE OF SEPARATION CHARA CT ER AT 

C. OF G . SEPARATION 

I 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF LAST EMPLOYER NAME AND ADDRESS OF NEXT OF KIN 

High School at Klien, Montana Mrs. J. H. Berg, Mother 
Basalt, Idaho 

MONT . AGO FORM 1·44 ~ THURBER" S, HELENA SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR REMARKS 

. . ; t~ -·-·-·· ---. - -· ··· - · . . ... ·-· -·- -·-·--·- -·· ~- - -~- ____ .___ _ ..., __ -.--~--

NAME BELLER Orin 

,. 

I I 
'"\ i 

F. 39817762 Army : f; 

(SURNAME) (FIRST NAME) (MIDDLE INITIAL) (SERVICE SERIAL NO.) (BRANCH OF SERVI CE) 

HOME ADDRESS 905 South Third Bozeman Montana 
STREET AND NUMBER TOWN STATE 

RACE U.S. CITIZEN ? REGISTERED 
SEL. SER. FOREIGN SERVICE 

ORDER NO . WORLD WAR II 
WHITE 

I 
NEGRO 

I 
OTHER YES 

I 
NO YES 

I 
NO YES 

I 
NO 

x x .x ) v 
: 

NO.OF -; •; t 

MARITAL STATUS DEPENDENTS PLACE OF BIRTH DATE OF BIRTH 

SINGLE I MARRIED - -
x 0 Simpson, .Monta.na Oct. 25, 1921 
MEANS OF ENTRY INTO SERVICE DATE OF ENTRY INTO SERVICE I TYPE OF DISCHARGE 

l;UCTION [ENLISTMENT ' COMMISSION 

Apr. 29; 1943 I I 
CAUSE OF SEPARATION 

CHARACTER AT J.E., C. 0 . 0., MINORITY, PLACE OF SEPARATION DATE OF SEPARATION 
C. OF G . ----........ 

SEPARATION 

l 

NAME AND ADDRESS OF LAST EMPLOYER NAME AND ADDRESS OF NEXT OF KIN 

: Mrs. Claud Beller--Mother 
. ' ·1 ;· Box 73, Salmon, IQ.a ho -~ 

, 

MON T. AGO FORM 1- 44 ~ THURBER'S, HELENA SEE REVER_SE SIDE FOR ~.EM~RKS 

- - ·-- - -· -·-···- .. ---- ------~~- . . - ·- · ---- - - '#' 
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~LJ".& (!;;~.\ $ l 
..s JLu-£.A. Gc,;\,U' 

r\J\?-..J 30 ; 1qc+ S 

NAME 

· - - :-:.--.:::::~-- --- ---- - -- -- -----:--------.:_-~- .. --~---- 1- -- ~. -- -~~-------i -------..... .. ----, ···- -
Burk• · · Jori. - Patrick--~= 983 13 751 · Havy 

( SUR NAM E) (FIRST'<NAME ) (MIDDLE INITIAL) (SERV I CE SERIAL NO . ) . (BRANCH OF SERVICE) 

HOME ADDRESS Butte ·uoatana. 
STREET AND NUMBER TOWN STATE 

SEL. SER . FOREI GN SERVICE 
RACE U. S. CITIZEN! REGISTERED ORDER NO. WORLD WAR II 

WHITE 

I 
NEGRO 

I 
OTHER YES 

I 
. NO YES 

I 
NO YES 

I 
NO 

x x x 1328 ~ 
NO . OF 

PLACE OF BIRTH DATE OF BIRTH MARITAL STATUS DEPENDENTS . 

SINGLE I MA~RIED . y~: 

l Bu:tte 1 Montana Jwl• 10, 1918 
I 

MEANS OF ENTRY INTO SERVICE DATE OF ENTRY INTO SERVJ<:_E ___ I TYPE OF DISCHARGE 

INDUCTION ENLISTMENT COMMISSION 

x Maroh 21._ 1945 
CAUSE OF SEPARATION CHARACTER AT 

I.E . , C . D . D .. MINOR I TY, PLACE OF SEPARATION DATE OF SEPARATION 
C. OF G . 

SEPARATION 

Bremerton, Wn. 2~ Oct 45 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF LAST EMPLOYER NAME AND ADDRESS OF NEXT OF KIN 

.. 
.Allaoo1uia Copper Milling co. Dorothy Burke {wife) 
Butte, Montana l-913 Stewart st., :Butte, )lont. 

-· SEE ~EVERSE SIDE ~OR REMARKS 

NAME BURKE John H. Army 
( SURNAME ) (FIRST NAM E) ( MIDDLE INITIAL ) ( SERVICE SER IAL NO . ) ( BRANCH OF SE RVICE ) 

HOME ADDRESS Bl a.ckstone Apts. Helena Montan.a 
STREET AND NUMBER TOWN STATE 

RACE U.S. CITIZEN? REGISTERED 
SEL. SER. FOREIGN SERVICE · 

ORDER NO . WORLD WAR II 

WHITE 

I 
NEGRO 

I 
OTHER YES 

I 
NO YES 

I 
NO YES 

I 
NO 

x x x 1234 

MARITAL STATUS 
NO.OF 

DEPENDENTS PLACE OF BIRTH DATE OF BIRTH 

SINGLE I MARRIED 
- -

x 0 Helena, Montana June 6, 1917 
I 

MEANS OF ENTRY INTO SERVICE DATE OF ENTRY INTO SERVICE TYPE OF DISCHARGE 

INDUCTION ENLISTMENT COMMISSIO N 

x 
CAUSE OF SEPARAT ION 

I.E. , C. D . D . , MINORITY, 
C. OF G. 

Dec. 10 1941 

PLACE OF SEPARATION 

NAM.E"AND ADDRESS OF LAST EM-PLOYER 

A. C. M. 
East Hele~a., Montana 

MONT . AGO FORM 1-4 4 ~ THURBER ' S, HELENA 

·----

DATE OF SEPARATION CHARACTER AT 
SEPARATION 

NAME AND ADDRESS OF NEXT OF KI N 

Mrs. Agnes B. Bu.rke (Mother) 
Blackstone !'pt_s •· ~ Helena, Moiitana 

SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR REMARKS 

I 



,. - - · ·-----~---- - ------- - ---··· -

NAME Burke, 
(SURNAME) (F I RST NAME) (MIDDLE I NITIAL) (SERVICE SER IAL NO . ) (BRANCH OF SERVICE) 

0 V\ lcc,()c -
a.{" C'./¥'\.1,) {? \ 

l-oc?J !3cc0& NJ J 

HOME ADDRESS Hardin. Montana 
STREET AND NUMBER TOWN STATE 

SEL. SER. FOREIGN SERVICE 
RACE U. S. CITIZEN? REGISTERED ORDER NO. WORLD WAR ll 

'tf c:v,& vv\. 

Ike. 30 \ tef "-{ L{ 
WHITE 

1 

NEGRO 

I 
OTHER YES 

I 
NO YES 

I 
NO YES 

I 
NO 

x x x ]Q f 706 
NO.OF 

PLACE OF BIRTH DATE OF BIRTH 
MARITAL STATUS DEPENDENTS 

SINGLE I MARRl.ED 

x None Billings 1 Okla. I-... £r • 61 1923 

MEANS OF ENTRY INTO SERVICE DATE OF ENTRY INTO SERVICE TYPE OF DISCHARGE 

'"°"cno• l'"';"'"T'"" ""o" 
Dec. ] 2' ]942 

CAUSE OF SEPARATION CHARACTER AT 
1.£., C. D . D • • MINORITY, PLACE OF SEPARATION DATE OF SEPARATION 

SEPARATION 
C. OF G. 

NAME AND ADDRESS OF LAST EMPLOYER NAME AND ADDRESS OF NEXT OF KIN 

Breeding Ben Burke 

:McAlester, Okla. Blocker, Okla. 

MO.NT . AGO FORM 1·44 ~THURBER' S , HELENA . SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR REMARKS 

NAME Burke John w 1·· 891 04 97- , Navy 
(SURNAME) (FIRST NAME) ( M !DOLE INITIAL) (SERVICE SERIAL NO .) (BRANCH OF SERVICE) 

HOME ADDRESS 305 S. Jordan Miles City Mont. 
STREET AND NUMBER TOWN STATE 

{'Ju\) i f I (er+ l{ 
RACE U.S. CITIZEN? REGISTERED 

SEL. SER. FOREIGN SERVICE 
ORDER NO. WORLD WAR II 

WHITE 

I 
NEGRO 

I 
OTHER YES 

1. 
NO YES 

I 
NO YES 

I 
NO 

x x x V-10597 

MARITAL STATUS 
NO . OF 

DEPENDENTS PLACE OF BIRTH DATE OF BIRTH 

SINGLE I MARRIED 

x 1 Lavina, Mont. Aug;. 7, 1922 
I 

MEANS OF ENTRY INTO SERVICE DATE OF ENTRY INTO SERVICE TYPE OF DISCHARGE 
-· ----

INDUCTION ENLISTMENT ' COMMISSION 

x \ 
I Ma.y 13 1944 

CAUSE OF SEPARATION 
1.£. , C. D . D •• MINORITY, PLACE OF SEPARATION DATE OF SEPARATION CHARACTER AT 

C. OF G. SEPARATION 

NAME AND ADDRESS OF LAST EMPLOYER NAME AND ADDRESS OF NEXT OF KIN 

Pan-America..."1. Airways - Seattle, Alma M. Burke - 505 E. Denny Way 
Wash. Seattle, Wash. 

MONT. AGO FORM 1·44 ~ THURBER'S, HELENA SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR REMARKS 
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NAME oe Wm 
{SURNAME) 

{FIRST NAME ) 

-H_o_M--"E-=A:..:.=:o-=o:..!R!!E:::s::..:s::'._ __ 7;6o~~~Mai~~·~n~~------<-M-1DDLE 1 IN1T1AL) - csERv1cE SERIAL No . ) cac;;:~,~~·;oF ,~ERv1cE) 
STREET AND N Deer Lod e M UMBER ont s::. 

TOWN 

RACE 
U. S. CITIZEN? 

STATE 

WHITE I 
REGISTERED SEL. SER . NEGRO 

I OTHER YES 

I 

ORDER NO . FOREIGN SERVICE 
NO YES 

I 
WORLD WAR![ x No 

x YES 

I NO 
-

x 412 
MARITAL STATUS NO.OF 

SINGLE I M:RIED 

DEPENDENTS 
PLACE OF BIRTH 

DATE OF BIRTH 

2 Cheyenne, Wyo. 
MEANS OF ENTRY INTO SERVICE 

Oct. 7, 1911 
INDUCTION r~STMENT1 COMMISSION 

DATE OF ENTRY INTO SERVICE 
TYPE OF DISCHARGE 

-

CAUSE OF SEPARATION 
I. E., C. D . D., MINORITY, 

PLACE OF SEPARATION C. OF G. 
DATE OF SEPARATION CHARACTER AT 

SEPARATION 

NAME AND ADDRESS OF LAST EMPLOYER 

NAME AND ADDRESS OF NEXT OF KIN 

Mrs. Marjorie Coey 
MONT. AGO FORM 1- 44 ~ T H UR BER' S, HELENA 

Deer Lodge, 
Mont 

SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR REMARKS 

NAME Cluzen Bernard 

-· ··---· -·.-------·-1· ~-_, ., ... .... ----· ---.. --··1·==~~2=-ee 

S. 5100670 Navy 
( SURNAME) (FIRST NAME ) ( MIDDLE INITIAL ) (SERVICE SERIAL NO . ) {BRANCH OF SERVICE) 

HOME ADDRESS Tuscor Montana 
STREET AND NUMBER TOWN STATE 

RACE U. S. CITIZEN? REGISTERED 
SEL. SER . FOREIGN SERVICE 

ORDER NO. WORLD WAR II 

WHITE 

I 
NEGRO 

I 
OTHER YES . 

I 
NO YES 

I 
NO YES 

I 
NO 

x x x 704 
MARITAL STATUS 

NO. OF 
DEPENDENTS PLACE OF BIRTH DATE OF BIRTH 

SINGLE 

x 
I MARRIED 

Lonepine, Montana June 16, 1917 
I 

MEANS OF ENTRY INTO SERVICE I 
INDUC~ION I ENLIS~ENT I COMMISSION 

1 
CAUSE OF SEPARATION l 

I.E ., c : p . D . • MINORITY. PLACE OF .SEPARATION 
- C . OF G. 

MQNT. AG O FO RM 1- 44 ~ TH URBER'S , H ELEN A 

TYPE OF DISCHARGE 

Honorable 

" DATE OE.SEPARATION 

SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR REMARKS 

CHARACTER AT 
SEPARATION .. , 
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Army ·· 
(BRANCH Of SE.RVICE ) 

HOME ADDRESS 413 E. 3rd St Anaconda Montana 
STREET AND NUMBER TOWN · STATE 

RACE U.S. CIT IZEN? REGISTERED 
SEL. SER. FOREIGN SERVICE 

ORDER NO . WORLD WAR II 

WHITE 

I 
NEGRO 

I 
OTHER YES 

I 
NO YES 

I 
NO YES 

I 
NO 

x x x 1012 x 
MARITAL STATUS 

NO . OF 
DEPENDENTS · PLACE OF BIRTH DATE OF BIRTH 

SINGLE I MARRl-ED 
x Anaconda, Montana Dec. 24, 1907 

I 
MEANS OF ENTRY INTO SERVICE DATE OF ENTRY INTO SERV~_E ___ I TYPE OF DISCHARGE 

INDUCTION ENLISTMENT ! COMMISSION 

x Mar. 20, 1942 Honorable 
CAUSE OF SE PARATION 

CHARACTER AT I.E., C. D. D .• MINOR ITY. PLACE OF SEPARATION DATE OF SEPARATION 
C. OF G. SEPARATION 

D emob. Camp McCoy, Wisc. 26 Oct. 1945 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF LAST EMPLOYER NAME AND ADDRESS OF NEXT OF K I N 

Anaconda Copper ·Mining Co. Mrs. Margaret ·McGeever (Yother) 
Anaconda, Montana 413 E. 3rd St. Anaconda, Montana 
MO NT . AGO FOR M 1- 44 ~ THURBER ' S, HEL ENA SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR REMARKS 

' 

., 
~ j .. 

~:i .. 
-~'" 
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- "- ----~---- . -~- · ··-:--·1:·---.-·-----1 --. ----·-· ----·- --.---~ 

NAME · 'Phelan John · vr. . - · Armir 
(SURNAME) (FIRST NAME) (MIDDLE INITIAL) (SERVICE SERIAL NO . ) (BRANCH OF SERVICE ) 

HOME ADDRESS -· 816 s. Dakota Butte, Montana 
STR.EE:r AND NUMBER TOWN STATE 

RACE U. S. CITIZEN? REGISTERED 
SEL. SER. FOREIGN SERVICE 

ORDER NO. WORLD WAR II 
WHITE 

I 

NEGRO 

I 

OJ.:HER .YES 

··1 
NO YES 

I 

NO YES 

I 

NO 

x x: x: 92 
NO.OF 

MARITAL STATUS DEPENDENTS PLACE OF BIRTH DATE OF BIRTH 

SINGLE I MARRIED 

x: Butte, Montana Se2t. 25 2 1919 
MEANS OF ENTRY INTO SERVICE DATE OF ENTRY INTO SERVICE I TYPE OF DISCHARGE 

~DUCTION IENLISTMENTI COMMISSION 

'-Tune 25. 1941 I 
CAUSE OF SEPARATION 

I.E ., C. D . D.·, MINORITY. PLACE OF SEPARATION DATE OF SEPARATION CHARACTER AT 
C. OF G. SEPARATION 

NAME AND ADDRESS OF LAST EMPLOYER NAME AND ADDRESS OF NEXT OF KIN 

Mrs. w. E. Phelan, Mother 
816 s. Dakota, Butte, Mont. 

MON T . AGO FO RM 1-44 ~ THURBER'S, HELE NA SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR REMARKS 

NAME Zempel Alton w 1· 19152277-1~:~~~-.- - .... 
(SURNAME ) (FI RST NAME) 

HOME ADDRESS 

RACE 

WHITE I NEGRO 

x 
MARITAL STATUS 

SINGLE I MARRIED 

STREET AND NUMBER 

I OTHER 

NO. OF 
DEPENDENTS 

U . S. CITIZEN? 

YES I NO 

x 

( M !ODLE INITIAL) (SERVICE SERIAL NO.) (BRANCH OF SERVICE) 

Forsyth Montana 
TOWN 

REGISTERED 

YES NO 

x 
PLACE OF BIRTH 

SEL. SER. 
ORDER NO. 

STATE 

FOREIGN SERVICE 
WORLD WAR II 

NO 

DATE OF BIRTH 

MEANS OF ENTRY INTO SERVICE DATE OF ENTRY INTO SERVICE TYPE OF DISCHARGE 

IND_UCTION . I ENLIST~ENT I COMMISSION 

CAUSE OF SEPARATION 
I.E., C. D . D., MINORITY, 

C. ·oF G. 
PLACE OF SEPARATION 

· NAME AND ADDRESS OF LAST EMPLOYER 

MONT . AGO FORM 1-44 ~ THURBER ' S, HELENA .· 

DATE OF SEPARATION CHARACTER AT 
SEPARATION 

NAME. AND ADDRESS OF NEXT OF KIN 

SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR REMARKS 

I 
I 
I 

:.. 



NAME SC ABAD Wendell Nick AUS 
(SURNAME ) (F i RST NAME) ( MIDD LE INIT IAL) ( SERVICE SERIAL NO. ) ( BRANCH OF SERVICE) 

HOME ADDRESS · 219 N. Sargent Glendive 
ST REET AND NUMBER TOWN 

U. S. CITIZEN ? REGISTERED 
SEL. SER . FOREIGN SERVICE 

RACE ORDER NO. WORLD WAR II 

WHITE 

I 

NEGRO 

I 

OTHER YES 

I 

NO YES 

I 

NO YES 

I 

NO 

x x x 
NO. OF 

PLACE OF BIRTH DATE OF BIRTH MARITAL STATUS DEPENDENTS 

SINGLE I MARRIED 

x 0 

MEANS OF ENTRY I NTO SERVICE DATE OF ENTRY INTO SERVICE TYPE OF DISCHARGE 

INDUCTION I EN~TMENT I CO:MISSION 

:M:a:l 25, 1942 Death 
CA USE OF SEPARATION 

CHARACTER AT I.E., C. D. D • • MINORITY. PLACE OF SEPARATION DATE OF SEPARATION 
C. OF G . SEPARATION 

April 12, 1943 

NAME AND ADDRESS QF LAST EMPLOYER NAME AND ADDRESS OF NEXT OF KIN 

I 
~· 

- - -

SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR REMARKS : MONT. AGO FORM 1-4 4 ~ T HU RBER"S, HELE NA 
·1 

j_ 
; 

.1 
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Monifors 
· . Name given to bulletins released by !he Operational lntel.ligence . 
. . Center of SHAEF thnt included what · was · known about .· the · 
· ·German defenses opposing the D-Day landings. ·. n J 'i ! ~ :~!lt:t~~:~ 
Montagu, Ewm . · :: ·',, ·, ~ :· 1 ' 

· British Navy commnnder. He was part of Naval lnteiligence alon'j ' 
: with Ian' Fleming. Montngu authored the plan for using a co~ to . 

~ .. ;.Jool the Gennans into bdieving that an invasion of lhe Bar~· 
.: · '- : 1 ralher than Sicily was imminent. 1· : i1~; i :i~:,.- ; ·: ·f. · .. "!f;~·. 

, • • • . . . . • • • . • ~ -1 "'( 

~ "'.t Movrn roRnAYAL: · · · · !=~ ·.'.·: · :t· .:··: . · !. =·~\·.~·; _ 
. \ · ) T7te Man Who Ntvcr \Vas (1956). .by Clifton Webb (ba5ed on the·,, 
··'· . . k . . _, ., .. ,. . •t.' '·'\l•~ .. , 

. ;---~.~::. ;~~~ Ewen Mo'.!g,S~iiJ:-" ~!•'''.j~?J" 
-'· · ·-·The only Amerkan~o lose hs entire 1940-1941 elev.en·~·<· ·, yfman football teAm In World War II. · ·.~ .:.. .. ' /'. : .. ._ · -:. : 1.~.'~";L 
. . ;i ... Ji' ··" , . . I . • • I I . . • ' • . · .. " : - •. : .· . .. ·:::._ :.:· : : 

: : · \i,~ bani Bradford~nd" ;· · · killed in plane crash ·.:. , ~~~-
.: .. '. ·-iahn Hs.tl. Jr.~ . . killed in plane crash ·.::'.i:.' ;" 

.'~:~ .. :;:;:Albert ~nr~/¢~-' k~lled !" plane cnu~.· .. ;J ~ / 
. .-. J; .~John Burk~kle• . · ·· 

1 
killed m Italy . · ·· " ·:": . . 

· J.·: } :· Newell Burk~lcie .. (Bru~ killed in New Guinea :' .. • ) . 
>; : ;:~Bernard Cluun-guard• . killed in South Pacific · ; ~~ ! · 

.;, ~ · ; .• . Joseph McGrecver-guard' ' .. : killed in Germany · :i:;:·. : ::.r : ~i. 
- ~. -'·. :. ~"Wendell Scabad-backficld . killed in action - .- ~- ·; ', .. :.'."- · :.:--
... . '·John Phdan-bad:fle!d• · klllcd in aclion . . ,, . ,:.~ 

. :. ~-. : · :.~. : · AJtoo Zempel-quarterback• " killed in plane :cinsh · ~. · •. ~: .. <i 
<·-. ~· ~: Rich Roman-backfield · ' killed in Germariy :: ~ .. ~·~ : .. :: 

: • .~ • ' J • ' ' • ' 'f • • o • '" • I ". _.. ·"" • • 

~:- . Monte Cudn<J ; : .'.. "·':- ~ .. - ~ ~ ·: 
Italian monasrery bombed on February 15, 1944, 3.s a result of 

. · One of the most controversial decisions of !he war; The Elene<lic
- . ' tlne Morastery was def ended by Gennan Geueral von Senger und 

. '. Etterlln, who was a lay member of the Benedictine Order. The 

. : Germans were noc actually in the m:mastery. but British Qenernl 
. . .. ·; FrcybetJ ordered it bombed anyway because of its stralcgic 

~ . ;. locarJon. The Gcnruns then moved into the rubble; which made it 
~·. :" even more difflcull lo get !hem out since ruins lire more easily 

.. · defended than inlnct buildings. The only part of the Abbey thar 
:.: ~ rrinalned undama1~ed was lhe cell where St. Benedict had ·fived, 

. . i.::.:dled, and wa.s buried. A heavy caliber artillery shell had landed a .· 
'\::_. · .. foo( away from the lomb bur did not explode. : . . · · · : 

. I 
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Gatton Field, 1971, with 
Romney Gym in the 
background 
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1. ' MSU spo11s !1ews release, by Ken 
-: Nicholsori. 6 March l 972, 79026/ 
' 43, "Gatton Field and Memorial 

Gate" file, MSUA. 
2. "Gatton Field at MSC Named in 

Memory of One of College' s 
Gceatest Athletes," Bozeman 
Daily Chronicle, 13 March l 949. 
See also "Gatton Field and Me
morial Gare" file. 79026/43. 
MSUA. 

Gatton Field Court 
BOZEMAN (J/6/72 )-Gatton fi eld. t\l\lnlana 

State University's footba ll staJium l"or-.J.O years . 

has disappeared from campus. First to go w~re 

the temporary bleachers. Then the ccmcm anJ 

s teel grandstand was torn down .... Any Jay 

now equipment will be mo ved onto the old 

playing field and work will begin ·on a new 

health and physical education center. 1 

Today, at the university's centennial, all that 
physically remains of four decades of sporting 
memories, some of them absolutely remarkable, 
is Gatton Field Court, composed of the original 
brick-arched gateway and a more recently con
structed monument, all situated about fifty yards 
east of where the main grandstand formerly stood. 
The two plaques bolted onto the monument war
rant inspection. One is dedicated not only to "that 
host of athletes who participated here over the 
years," but very specifically to the memory of 
MSC and MSU athletes "who gave their lives for 
their country" in World War II and beyond. 
Poignant are the memories associated with those 
losses. Perhaps one stands out especially-the 
loss during World War II of thirteen membei;s of 
the MSC football teams of 1940 and 1941 :i2r,in 
Beller, N"ewell Bero ;Dana ord, John Burke?' 

'-" Bernard Cluzen, William Coey, arl Fye, Jolmv' 
Hall, Joseph McGeever,v'John Phelan/ Richard 
Roman;"W endell Scabad, and Alton Zempel. The 
e~tent of this loss was tra~matic beyond the norm, 
and received national attentj.on when several of 
th,e nation' s top sportscasters pic~editup, includ
ing Bill Stern who made these MSC athletes his 
"~11-American Football Team of 1944." 

~ The second plaque is dedic.ated to the old 
fl~ld's namesake, Cyrus J. Gatton, outstanding 
athlete at MSC between 1913 and I 916, and much
b~medaled member of the army 7iir corps during 
World War I. "Si" Gatton was born in Iowa in 
1894 and came with his family to Bozeman in 1908. 
A star athlete at Gallatin County High School (he 
held the state high jump record for many years. 
and as a halfback led his team to the state football 
championship in 1912), he entered MSC in the 

1·all uf I lJ I_) ~u1d quickly est;1hli shed himself in 
fmi r sports-1.ootbal L b~tseb~tl L basketball, and 
track. In three of [bese sports he se rved as 
captain . In 19 I() Gatton transr·erred to the 
University or.W iscDnsin. and then vo lunteered 
for the army when the UnireJ States entered 
the war in April 19 L 7. Subsequently, he was 
trained in the air corps and flew over two 

dozen combat missions with the Eleventh Aero 
Squadron. The last, his twenty-sixth, he might 
have avoide!=f, as he was officially still out on 
a leave. But he volunteered- "anxious to get 
back into the game" was how his fellow pilots 
recalled his mood-and hastening to catch up 
to his squadron, was pounced upon by three 
German planes and shot down just one week 
before the armistice of November 11 , 1918. 
Back in Bozeman his distraught classmates 
proposed that the athletic field at MSC be 
named Gatton Field in "memory of an athlete, 
who, when he gave, gave all to his school, and 
in memory of a man who gave his life for his 
country." 2 

Gatton Field Court 
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~- . (~, · a tht-ee--ks vacaUQn. ,,, . · · · · ' • ; · · • • · 
.,,\) .··· ' .. , . ~ :._·~ . . . .. 

i'" . ; \', ~;?.;:E;'[..fE,1: 1STANFORD·SOUtHEltN CM. AND 
:1:A~1 ~- :;:'.(>:~\~:~-=o; J::~d :e~c:~ ::; I MICHIGAN -PENN~ : GAMES SEEN 
,"i:i ~ · :: ~:;::=.i;.:;~:~0~~ 1 . AS TODAY'S GiUI> S·TANOOlJtS 
~·}~~--- ~· .. ~·=;~;;e. ·::~~~~~p-lo~=:.J · · .· , ~-c-~ -.~ - :~ .. ~ · - . •.• - -: . · / :.... . .. . 

'.-'_ ·::", . ~ ;:;,~1t~/>:~(,j:c'.:':;:::;· :::· 
- :-:. ·:.. .. 

ti;)~ ' ··," ~- ~~~~~~4~:;~- ~~s::d· :~ PB 1n.f P,.Allf e IN· . I. Ithaca, ;yy~~t~';,~Irt such s 
' · '. - ·~ . ., o! these Sbc.: ·two were ~lected last 0 . .IJ.J:J Jlf.[lJ ste1Una:l-up set\t ,o! higher a:luc!Atlon 

~-:~- ~ ~~~fo.;;:!~~=:~~~;1~.,~~ ~ .A __ O __ f1K_ l_EC- T,.a-~n1y· -- ~w~~t!~o~e_e.e~t:~o! - ~; · ~~c~;~!-
. ference !lillba.ck, ~ start the giunc tJ tJ · u H to peer around the "Hello, Ohio" and I 

:m_n o~ie~l=~~:.~::rn . ~· H .. E A E--v·1 EW-E a· ~aie~~::n~~rn':i~~::and :~;l~ I 
The ·Ca.ts are in good shape to give I II settling their. ' d!~rences elsewhere 

the :Bears 8. tight with the e:'tception .tomt>rro~ _a?ternoon. I 
ot Jack Burke who . is nursing an in- I . . . ___ U~douht~ly they will, however. 

· jured knee. BUrke hu been working I Pr0t9ociititlohi Made la Denru On E_ven. hire then hll.ve been nnrtot'll of' 
out and will probably see action to- I : ·' .• !battles_ ~~ IL! tl:t<>se !ll!ndlhg un-
m?riow _but it is doub~til wheth.er lie . Oil~ ef Montua ud Other l*~h!n~tintie<I. .·1.t! .. chltan . a~t un-

_will pl~y th. e entire_contest. I..eOn&rd. ' •lfeowa Area Frays I ~h!n-untl~ _Pe.· _tmsylv'Mla , (or is it 
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eleven men, no more, no less. Walter Camp invented j_ 

the scrimmage method of putting the ball in play, the-:( .. , 
orderly possession of the ball. He invented ''team sig- {~~ 

· nals," guard interference on end runs, as well as half .:~~;~ 
back and cut back on end runs. He invented the slogan: ::J'?l 
"Watch the Ball," which immeasurably improved theJJi\iJ 
charging, precision and general play . of the line. It was . ·:it~1 
Walter Camp who invented the long snap from center ·.·;~~i 
directly to the punter, the tackle formation and the /~·;~ti 
cross-checking on the line. : .,~;: 

In 1881, Princeton played Yale. The Princeton cap- '.~1j 
tain, Francis 'Loney, decided not to kick the ball, but :.l~~ 
to hold the ball indefinitely, in order to force the g~me -~i:;l': 
to end in a draw, which it did. In another ·game, Yale '.;;~j: 

. tried the same block-game tactics. These tactics dis- :.11 
gusted the spectators. Walter Camp decided to remedy ·~~~~ 
this evil, so he started the feature of "Four Downs and }~i 
Ten Yards to Go" which became the set rule of modern '.tt.; 
football. And Walter Camp also was the first to originate :,{ft 
the scores for touchdowns . and field go'als. It was also 
Walter Camp who invented the idea of the first All
American football team to honor the best players of the 
land at the end of every gridiron campaign. 

To the end of his days, Walter Camp worked for foot
ball, for he died while attending a session of the Rules 
Committee, planning new and better ways to improve 
our great American game. 

FIRST 

QUARTER 

I 

GRIM EPIC 

- I . 

TIITS IS THE STORY OF A FOOT' 

ball team that created one of the grimmest chapters in 
sports history. · 

In the gridiron season of 1940, the Golden Bobcats 
of Montana State College were quite an 

1

outfit. (?.µ th~t .. 
Montana team were no nationally-famous football stars 
but just eleven husky kids from the West, none of them 
very well known outside of Montana. TypiCal American 
boys, they were held in affectionate esteem by the peo
ple of their respective communities. Let's see how they 
lined up in the football season of 1940 -

Tackles: John Burke and Newell Berg. 
. Guards: Bernard Cluzen and Joseph McGeever. 

Center: Alton Zempel. 
At End: Dana Bradford and John Hall, Jr. 

. In the Backfield: Albert Zupan, Wendell Scabad, Johµ 
· Phelan and Rick Roman. 

· ! .:Those were the eleven Bobcat football heroes of the 
iittle-kuown agricultural school, back in the football 
season of 1940-41. 

-Then came the war, and all the eleven players 
promptly at their country's call went from grid-stripes 
to service-stripes. 

Well, a lot of other football players from other col
lege teams deserted the gridiron and went to war. But 
in the case of the eleven players from Montana State 
College a strange and grim story began I to take · shape, 
a fatal cycle of death! , 

.. ·It began just th:i;ee months after Pe.arl Harbor. The 
>.~ first player · to lose his life was Dana Bradford, the end. 

', He died in a plane crash .. Soon after, his teammate, John 
23 
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Hall, Jr. who also played end was killed in a bomber 
crash over England. 

Next, news came that Albert Zupan, the third mem
ber of that Montana State College team met death in a 
plane crash. Three of the Golden Bobcats dead, and 
only eight remained. The Reaper's line-up mounted 
rapidly after that. 

Tackle John Burke lost his life in the Italian invasion. 
Across the world, his teammate, tackle Newell Berg 
died on a bloody New Guinea shore! Five Golden Bob
cats dead, and now, only six remained. The Grim · 
Reaper was not yet done. Guard Bernard Cluzen per
ished in the South Pacific; and his teammate, guard 
Joseph McGeever, fell on a bloody battlefield in Ger
many. And now, only four Golden Bobcats were left! 

The fatal cycle was drawing to its grim end. Death 
struck at the backfield of that Montana State College 
football team. Back Wendell Scabad -died of battle in
juries; his teammate, John Phelan was killed in action; 
Rick Roman who played football at their side, lost his 
life in Germany. Ten players of that Montana State 
College football team were dead now, and only one 
remained-the star, Alton Zempel. He alone had escaped 
the Reaper. But his fate, too, was sealed. On July 7, 
1945, with peace in sight, Alton Zempel was killed in 
a plane crash. 

So ended the gallant saga of the Montana State team 
of 1940-41. Eleven players on a college football team, 
all eleven players answered their country's call, and all 
eleven, one by one; made the supreme sacrifice. The 
only college in America to have its entire football team 
killed in World. War II. 

Years ago, at Brown University, the Iron Men of foot
ball once held forth. You remember the Iron Men, they 
were that hardy little band who went through the en
tire 1926 football season unbeaten, and without a sub
stitution until the final minutes of the last game. They 
played sixty cons_ecutive minutes to beat a strong Yale 

~ I ,:., .. , I 
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team by 7 - to - 0. The same eleven men followed it up . ~; 1 
the next Saturday, licking Dartmouth 10 - to - 0. Finally, . : -~, . 

d d d h ld. mf t bl ' ,,.,.,,, 
.Brown playe Harvar , an was o mg a 1co qi; .. ,t . ~•!!''MHM,, ,· .. ~··--p - ... ~ .. ~-~f 
lead of fourteen points, so the coach decided to make ; ' k-: 
some substitutions. (He had noticed some unhappiness · ·' ;;-
on the part of the players who warmed the bench 
game after game as the eleven Iron Men stayed in for 
the entire sixty minutes.) So, with but three minutes 
left to play, the coach ended the amazing endtlrance 
record of the Iron Men, and sent in ten substitutes. It 

· had been a long, long time since any second-stringer had 
had the opportunity of seeing action. As the coach sig
nalled for them to go out on_ the field, one started walk~ 
i~g towards the clubhouse. The . surprised -· c~~ch 1 

shouted: "Where are you going? I thought I told you to 
go into the game?" . 

The substitute grinned: "Excuse me for forgetting the 
right direction, coach-it's so long since . I last went on . 
a ballfield. And by the way-are you still allowed four 
downs in the game as they play it today?" 

The coach laughed and realized that he should have 
given his substitutes more of a chance, especially when 
they celebrated their release from the bench by pushing 
over another touchdown in the -last minute. 

Ever hear of ten men on a football eleven? Strangely 
forgetful of his arithmetic was coach Harvey Harmon, 
of Rutgers who once sent in five substitutes and with
drew six players from a game. So, for several minutes of 
play, Rutgers' ten-man "eleven" faced Lehigh's eleven
man eleven, yet in spite of their numerical weakness, 
Rutgers won the game, 20 - to - 6. 

There are stories that grow out of- a - ~ootball ;.,P.ack~r - ... , ... , .. 
ground that aren't quite football stories but that belong 
to pigskin lore as well as any gridiron classic. This is 
such a tale. It concerns a lad named Bill Eadie. 

Bill came from Evanston, Illinois. He grew up in the 
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'M' -as in Montana State 
Thanks to recent efforts, one of the area's beloved landmarks remains a symbol of time and place 

To some people, the "M" is a symbol of Montana State. Tooth

ers, it's a hiking destination. In actuality, it's both: the univer

sity owns the "M" itself, but leases the land on which it sits in 

the Bridger Mountains from the U.S. Forest Service. 

Regardless of the associations it conjures, the "M," which is 

at about 7,000 feet on the west side of Bozeman's Mount Baldy, 

has a long history with the community. 

The idea for the "M" emerged in the fall of 1915 when mem

bers of the class of 1918, who were then sophomores, decided 

they wanted to create a monument to the school. The plan 

the students out

lined earned them 

a vacation from 

class, and about 60 

students made the 

trip to Mount Baldy, 

That effort, which the late T orlief Aasheim, 

former director of the Montana Cooperative Ex

tension Service and a member of the class of 1937, 

helped spearhead, brought in nearly $100,000. 

"I remember distinctly the days when 

(MSU students) carried 50 pound sacks of 

lime and IO gallon cans of water up the hill," 

Aasheim recalled in a letter to alumni 

appealing for donations. 

Aasheim, who died in December at age 93, 

said he took pride in the "M" when he was a 

student and worked to make it the same for cur

rent students. "The 'M' needs help these days to 

bring it back to a state where we can be proud 

of it, the way it is maintained, and the way it 

looks," he wrote. 

"May the 'M' stand long as a symbol of our 

loyalty to Montana State and a reminder of 

what a united class can accomplish." 

The late Torl ief Aasheim spearheaded 
recent efforts to renovate the "M ." 

according to the 1918 

Montanan yearbook. 

The class used rocks 

to fill in the "M" that 

day and returned on 

another day to white

wash the new letter, finishing it in the spring of 1916. 

Editors of the class's 1918 yearbook called the monument 

symbolic of several things: "May the 'M' stand long as a sym

bol of our loyalty to Montana State and a reminder of what a 

united class can accomplish." 

Over the years, university service groups such as Spurs and 

Fangs and athletic teams have helped maintain the "M," often 

repainting it and collecting trash from the trails leading up to it. 

Many volunteers from the community also have devoted 

themselves to the monument's maintenance. In the late '90s, 

university employees, alumni and other interested individuals 

formed a group to work on a major restoration of the landmark. 

The money Aasheim and others raised went 

toward replacing fallen rock and renovating and 

rehabilitating the trails up to the "M." In addi

tion, the parking area was redesigned and paved. 

Aasheim considered the "M" important 

not only to the university, but also to the 

Bozeman community. 

"The 'M' has served, for many years, as a point 

of special interest and a landmark for Bozeman, 

the Gallatin Valley, many other Montanans and 

the Alumni of Montana State University," he 

wrote in 2oor. 

MSU research scientist Stuart Jennings, who 

was also involved with the renovation of the 

"M," identified it as a signature of the area. "For 

a lot of people who pass through here, the 'M ' 

symbolizes MSU and Bozeman," he said. 

-A E PETTINGER 

MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY • MOUNTAINS AND MINDS 
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Robinson made mark on UW 
Baseball pioneer 
.played football 
in Seattle in '3 9 

BY DAN RALEY 41° / 4' 
P-I reporter Id 1 

Jackie Robinson played in Seattle 
just once, but he had a football in his 
hands rather than a baseball. The only 
color line he was concerned with that 
day was a purple-shirted University of 
Washington defensive front. 

On Oct. 7, 1939, Robinson gath
ered in a perfectly spiraling punt from 
Dean McAdams at the east end of Hus
ky Stadium, a ball kicked high enough 
to allow the coverage to properly sur
round him. 

With a half-dozen players closing 
in, this exquisite athlete for UCIA lazi
ly veered to his left, away from the 
sideline. It was all a clever, baiting 
ploy. As anxious defenders reached for 
him, Robinson made a sharp cut to the 
right and exploded up the field 
through flailing arms. 

He didn't stop running until criss
crossing the field and tiring and per
mitting McAdams, the last man, to get 
the angle on him and bump him. That 
interrupted Robinson's considerable 
momentum long enough to allow the 
Huskies' Bill Marx to make a saving 
tackle on the UW 5. 

In the middle of the third quarter, 
Robinson had covered 63 yards in a 
wildly athletic and improvised man
ner. He had set up a tying touchdown 
on the next play and shifted momen
tum to the Bruins, who emerged from 
Seattle that day with a 14-7 victory. He 
also sprained his ankle on the play, 
and wouldn't see much action there
after. 

His lightning bolt of a return was 
all anyone talked about after the 
game. 

"He reversed the field at least five 
times," said Walt Milroy, then a UW 
student and Huskies baseball player 
and witness to Robinson's greatness. 
"They didn't tackle him; he just col
lapsed. 

"It was the most exciting run I've 
ever seen." 

Seven and a half years before 
breaking baseball's color line, the 
20-year-old Robinson was a curiosity 
alone for his unlimited sporting skills. 
He gave Seattle a glimpse of what he 
could do as a sophomore wingback. 
He excelled in football, basketball, 
baseball and track at UCIA, becoming 
a varsity letterman in each endeavor 
before leaving school a year early to 
enter the military and deal with the 
outbreak of World War II. 

To no surprise, there were subtle 
racial overtones surrounding Robin
son's solitary, com-

next to and interact with. 
"I met him on the field and I met 

him off the field," Steele said. "We 
talked. It was, 'Good game,' and every
thing. He was a helluva guy and a hel
luva player. We never looked at it any 
other way. Color didn't mean a damn 
thing, whether blacks were blacks or 
whites were whites." 

That might have been the case 
with Steele, but not everyone connect
ed to the game had blinders on. 

In describing Robinson's heroics, 
the player's sprained ankle and the 

Bruins' long train 
petitive visit to the 
Northwest. Three of 
UCIA's four back
field starters were 
black, a diverse situ
ation not repeated 
anywhere else 
among the nation's 
leading college pro
grams and well pub
licized before each 
game the Bruins 
played that season. 

"It was the only 
one like that, and 
they were great," 
said the late Ernie 
Steele, who scored 
the UW's only 
touchdown on a 
first-quarter, 4-yard 
run in that '39 

"He was a helluva 
guy and a helluva 
player. We never 
looked at it any 
other way. Color 

didn't mean a damn 
thing, whether 

blacks were blacks 

ride home to Los 
Angeles, sports 
writer Alex Shults 
wrote the following 
in The Seattle 
Times the next day, 
likely convincing 
himself he was 
handing out a com
pliment without 
knowing he was be
ing insulting: 

"There will be 
fried chicken and 
watermelon on the 
dining car table and 
the Pullman porters 
will lug in hot water 
by the barrel to 
keep Jack Robin
son's ankle warm 
on the homeward 
ride." 

or whites were 
whites." 

game. 
Robinson 

shared the football 
and racial billing 
with Kenny Wash
ington, the best 

- Ernie Steele, former UW 
football player who played 

in the Huskies' game 
against UCLA and Jackie 

Robinson 

Royal Brough
am, a columnist for 
the Seattle P-I, 
wasn't much better 

football player of this threesome and 
first black to appear in a game in the 
NFL, and Woodrow Wilson Strode, 
who later became an actor, playing 
Tarzan among his many roles. 

The Huskies didn't have any black 
players on the field that day. Just three 
had suited up for them in previous sea
sons. Steele, who later played seven 
years for the Philadelphia Eagles, 
didn't have a black teammate in col
lege or the NFL. 

Still, he was hardly standoffish or 
unfriendly toward Robinson. This 
UCIA back and headline-making ath
lete proved special and magical, and 
was someone Steele wanted to get 

in a pregame Satur
day column, describing UCIA as the 
Harlem Express. 

The Bruins certainly were worthy 
of attention for theirifreewheeling of
fense. Against the UW, they came up 
with a second-quarter formation that 
resembled modem-day rugby. 

Behind the line of scrimmage, the 
football was lateraled to Robinson, 
who churned out several yards before 
shoveling a pass behind him to a guard 
named John Frawley, who zipped up 
the field before leaving the ball for a 
tackle named Jack Cohen, with the 
play totaling 53 yards and taking the 
visitors down to the Huskies 21. 

Robinson, with his 9.8-second 

speed in the 100-yard dash intimidat
ing everyone trying to keep pace, was 
such a concern to the UW football 
team that a game plan was concocted 
solely for him. 

The Huskies' Marx was ordered to 
shadow No. 28 on every play. For the 
most part, this worked. Still, the Hus
kies had no choice but to kick to him 
and hold their breath each time. 

Before a somewhat sparse Husky 
Stadium crowd of 15,017 - the sec
ond-lowest UW home turnout that 
season- Robinson had a 27-yard kick
off return the first chance he got his 
hands on the ball. Later in the opening 
quarter, he ran for 20 and 2 yards on a 
pair of scrimmage plays, and ran a 
punt back 24 yards. In the second peri
od, he lost a yard trying to sweep left 
end, had a 17-yard punt return and 
collected 43 yards on the aforemen· 
tioned triple lateral. He handled the 
ball just three more times, all in the 
third quarter, losing 10 yards on a lat
eral pass, breaking free for his 63-yarci 
punt return and picking up 6 yards or 
a final punt return before lateralin~ 
the ball to a teammate. 

Robinson, who injured his righ 
ankle the week before against TCU 
came up limping again after his lon 
gest run against the Huskies. He sa 
out the fourth quarter, but had dom 
enough damage already. 

1\iventy-three years later, a gray 
haired Robinson returned to Seattle ti 
participate in World's Fair activitie~ 
specifically making himself availabl 
for United Church of Christ ceremc 
nies tied to the event. He was proud c 
his pioneering role in bringing abm: 
social change. He recently had bee 
inducted into baseball's Hall of FamE 
He was 10 years from meeting an earl 
death. 

Quizzed about his first visit in '3< 
Robinson described the UW-UCL 
contest as "all mud and slosh," ri 

membering it as a close encounter, < 

primarily a kicking game. 
"That's about all you could do," t 

said. 
Seattle knew better. With Jack 

Robinson, anything was possible 
anytime. 

P-1 reporter Dan Raley 
can be reached at 206-448-8008 
or danraley@seattlepi.com. 



For Boise State, Winning Respect Is the Real Trick 

Jonathan Ferrey/Getty Images 

From left, Jeremy Childs, Jerard Rabb and Jared Zabransky, along with Boise 
State fans, celebrating Rabb's score on a ho9k-and-lateral at the end of regulation. 

I 

By PETE THAMEL 

GLENDALE, Ariz., Jan. 2-After scor
ing the winning 2-point conversion on a 
Statue of Liberty play and proposing to his 
girlfriend on national television, Boise 
State tailback Ian Johnson could have 
completed the storybook night by saying 
he was going to Disneyland. 

Johnson, however, offered a more fit
ting destination for where he will soon be 
celebrating the Broncos' pulsating 43-42 
overtime victory over Oklahoma on Mon
day night in the Fiesta Bowl. 

"In a couple of days, I'll be back plumb
ing," Johnson said of his part-time job in 
Boise State. 

Breaking into college football's top ech
elon takes a lot of adjustment of age-old 
perceptions. And a blue-collar guy like 
Johnson, who makes $9.25 an hour work
ing for DeBest Plumbing, may have pro
vided the perfect moment to help Boise 
State join college football aristocracy. 

The significance of Boise State's victory 
may ultimately be judged by where the 
Broncos are ranked at the start of next 
season. 

Boise State (13-0), the Western Athletic 
Conference champion, has gone 58-7 over 
the past five seasons. But for some rea-

son, it is snubbed every preseason by poll
sters and has to grind its way into the top 
of the rankings. The Broncos entered the 
game ranked No. 8, two spots higher than 
Oklahoma. 

"Whether it happens or not, we'll see," 
Johnson, a sophomore, said. "But we defi
nitely feel like, hey, now we can start a lit
tle bit higher. You can't argue with 13-0." 

By midafternoon Tuesday, Karl Ben
son, the WAC commissioner, said he was 
already fighting the perception that Boise 
State needed to resort to trickery to beat 
Oklahoma. Benson said that an ESPN 
pundit was perpetuating that notion, 
which Benson found infuriating. 

Boise State did use three trick plays, 
one at the end of regulation and two in 
overtime, to clinch its unforgettable vic
tory. But Benson noted that the Broncos 
did not use chicanery to take a 28-10 lead 
over the Sooners, the Big 12 champion, in 
the third quarter. Benson added that run
ning trick plays is one thing, and execut
ing them is another. 

"People are already saying that it's a 
fluke," Benson said in a telephone in
terview. "They executed those plays to 

Continued on Page C14 
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

Matt York/ Associated Press 

Boise State's Ian Johnson running for the winning 2-point convers;;!iQ.oo;;a.ttf~hec..QllaJ:tel~ck faked a pass and handed off behind his back. 

Continued From First Sports Page 

perfection, not against Sacramento 
State on Sept. 1, but against Oklaho
ma on Jan. I. Say what you want, but 
that takes talent. It doesn't take luck, 
it takes talent." 

Benson conceded one reality that 
he and his league are constantly 
fighting. 

"The polls are heavily skewed 
against teams like Boise," he said. 

There is strong evidence to sup
port Benson's claim. Boise State has 
won the past five WAC titles and 
gone 39-1 in league play over that 
span. Yet only in one of those seasons 
has it earned enough respect from 
the pollsters to start the season in the 
top 25. That came in 2005 after the 
Broncos had an undefeated regular 
season in 2004. 

Boise State will lose six senior 
starters on offense and defense, in
cluding the star quarterback Jared 
Zabransky. But it does return four of 
five starters from a strong offensive 
line, and Johnson will enter the year 
as a favorite to win the Heisman Tro
phy after leading the nation in touch
downs (25). 

"One thing about Boise State is 
that year in and year out we play at a 
high level and our record is good," 
Broncos Coach Chris Petersen said. 
"Maybe they'll see us play with an 
Oklahoma and give us some more re
spect out of the gate?" 

Many of the Broncos seemed to 
pref er keeping their status as peren
nial upstarts. When asked if they 
thought this game could propel them 
to a higher preseason ranking, many 
players implied that they would pre-

s the Real Trick 
It Was Ruse, 
Boise State pulled off three trick plays in the final minutes of Monday night's Fiesta Bowl to stun Oklahoma, 43-42 
in overtime, and stake a claim to elite status in the ranks of college football. 

Hook-and-Lateral QB or Not QB Statue of Liberty 

TIME REMAINING 18 seconds (in regulation) Overtime Overtime 

SITUATION Boise State, trailing, 35-28, 
is faced with 4th-and-18. It 
scores game-tying touchdown. 

Boise State, trailing, 
42-35, faces 4th-and-2 
and scores another TD. 

Boise State, now trailing , 42-41 , decides to 
try to win on a 2-point conversion. The 
gamble works , and Boise State triumphs. 

fer that it did not. Being under appre
ciated underdogs has become part of 
the ethos of the program. 

"Boise State is Boise State because 
people doubt us," the junior offensive 
lineman Jeff Cavender said. "We're 
a group of guys that got overlooked 

by the Pac-10, Big 12 and Big Ten. We 
get the cold shoulder, we have the 
doubters, and that's why we play 
with that chip on our shoulders. 
That's what makes us special." 

But no one could doubt that this 
game will long be remembered as 

:</ers Entering N.F.L. Draft 
"I feel terrible. We lost." 

"'terson was expected to declare after the game 
"'ould go to the National Football League. 

"est friend on the team, Marcus Walker, 
•1t Peterson's future, he said that he, 

11.nouncement. "I'm pretty sure he'll 
'tonight," Walker said. 

·::. ' '1.ed to state his intentions, say
.. :1eclare for the draft. 

· · time to think things over 
. :. ; · · ~to take my time." 

.. :: ... ·· 

•. ,, 

· the top running back 
" rushing yards in 

·e when con
·~ason be

c:;eason 

The New York Times 

one that closed the gap between col
lege football's bluebloods and up
starts. Boise State played in this 
game only after football expanded its 
postseason to grant more access to 
teams from outside the Bowl Cham
pionship Series conferences. 

"I think it will even the playing 
field a little bit more and shut up the 
people who've been doubting us ," 
Boise State safety Marty Tadman 
said. "I hope this game will prove 
that we're not just from the WAC. We 
proved it that we can beat big-time 
teams." 

Florida Coach Urban Meyer said 
his wife, Shelley, kept elbowing him 
to stay awake, and said she called it 
the "greatest football game she ever 
saw." It was Meyer's Utah team that 
first crashed the B.C.S. two years 
ago and closed the gap between larg
er and smaller colleges by blowing 
out Pittsburgh. 

"I think that the separation of 
B.C.S. and non-B.C.S., I think that era 
is over," Meyer said. "I think it is 
harder for some of the smaller con
ference schools to make it, but the 
B.C.S. committee and the whole pro
cess has made it easier access, 
which is the right thing to do." 
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FIVE 
BEST 
These books give football fans 
another reason to stay on the 
couch_, says Boomer Esiason 

I 
When Pride Still 
Mattered 
By David Maraniss 
Simon d Schuster, 1999 

This is the life story of game's 
biggest name: Vince Lombardi. 

The book tells you about who Lombardi 
was as a coach, as a man, and about all 
that he brought to the table-what I'll 
call the virtues of football. That last is, to 
me, the great thing. Yes, the game is in it
self exciting, exhilarating, filled with pas
sion and desire, and all the drives in hu
man life. But at the end of the day it's 
something else, too: it's the great charac
ter-building sport, a teacher of discipline 
and cooperation. Lombardi embodied 
those values. The book covers his career 
from its beginnings to the days in the 
1960s when this son of an Italian butcher 
had become the most celebrated coach of 
the most celebrated team in football. That 
team was, of course, the Green Bay Pack
ers, whose great years and character Mr. 

2 
Maraniss captures beautifully. 

Inside the Helmet 
By Peter King 
Simon d Schuster, 1993 

The author, a writer for Sports 
Illustrated, decided to immerse 
himself in the lives of 10 NFL 

players, yours truly included. He set out 
to explore the game from the inside-to 
search out what it requires of every team 
member, every position, and the psycholog
ical and physical elements involved. How 
does the player do what he does, how does 
he feel doing it, how does he think? What 
are the problems? The solutions? To find 
out, Peter King spent a week essentially 
living with each player as he prepared for 
a game, going to meetings with him, ask
ing questions. Mr. King didn't just talk to 
players (among them some of the greatest 
of my era, including Bruce Smith and 
Barry Sanders), he also interviewed 
coaches known for their expertise on vari-

ous positions. The result is a ter-

3 
rif'~c tr_ea~ for lo~ of the game. 

Remember 
This Titan 
By Bill R. Yoast, with 
Steve Sullivan 

Taylor, 2005 

This is a football story charged with racial 
tension and drama. Bill Yoast was the 
coach of the Titans at T.C. Williams High 
School in Alexandria, Va., in 1972, an era 
when pressures for affirmative action were 
already ma.king themselves felt. Despite a 
long and successful history as head coach, 
Mr. Yoast was told to step down-his job 
was being given to a black coach, and he 
would work as an assistant. This put both 
the coaches and players in a dicey posi
tion, agitated and brooding over the racial 
resentments that had been brought to the 
surface. Of course, things didn't end there 
(as you'll know if you saw the 2000 movie 
"Remember the Titans"). This moving 
saga reveals how players and their coaches, 
functioning as a team, manage in the end 
to overcome their mistrust and animosity. 
The book speaks to the strengths of foot-

ball, and it does so eloquently. 

4 Semi-Tough 
By Dan Jenkins 
Atheneum, 1972 

The first thing to know about 
Dan Jenkins's book is that it's 

better than the 1977 movie. And it's cer
tainly more detailed. Set in the 1970s, the 
action revolves around the New York Gi
ants-in particular, two players fresh from 
Texas who've come to the big city. They 
find lenty of wild parties, drinking and 



call the virtues of football. That last is, to 
me, the great thing. Yes, the game is in it
self exciting, exhilarating, filled with pas
sion and desire, and all the drives in hu
man life. But at the end of the day it's 
something else, too: it's the great charac
ter-building sport, a teacher of discipline 
and cooperation. Lombardi embodied 
those values. The book covers his career 
from its beginnings to the days in the 
1960s when this son of an Italian butcher 
had become the most celebrated coach of 
the most celebrated team in football. That 
team was, of course, the Green Bay Pack
ers, whose great years and character Mr. 

Maraniss captures beautifully. 

Inside the Helmet 
By Peter King 
Simon el Schuster, 1993 

The author, a writer for Sports 
Illustrated, decided to immerse 
himself in the lives of 10 NFL 

players, yours truly included. He set out 
to explore the game from the inside-to 
search out what it requires of every team 
member, every position, and the psycholog
ical and physical elements involved. How 
does the player do what he does, how does 
he feel doing it, how does he think? What 
are the problems? The solutions? To find 
out, Peter King spent a week essentially 
living with each player as he prepared for 
a game, going to meetings with him, ask
ing questions. Mr. King didn't just talk to 
players (among them some of the greatest 
of my era, including Bruce Smith and 
Barry Sanders), he also interviewed 
coaches known for their expertise on vari

ous positions. The result is a ter
rific treat for lovers of the game. 

Remember 
This Titan 
By Bill R. Yoast, with 
Steve Sullivan 

Taylor, 2005 

This is a football story charged with racial 
tension and drama. Bill Yoast was the 
coach of the Titans at T.C. Williams High 
School in Alexandria, Va., in 1972, an era 
when pressures for affirmative action were 
already making themselves felt. Despite a 
long and successful history as head coach, 
Mr. Yoast was told to step down-his job 
was being given to a black coach, and he 
would work as an assistant. This put both 
the coaches and players in a dicey posi
tion, agitated and brooding over the racial 
resentments that had been brought to the 
surface. Of course, things didn't end there 
(as you'll know if you saw the 2000 movie 
"Remember the Titans"). This moving 
saga reveals how players and their coaches, 
functioning as a team, manage in the end 
to overcome their mistrust and animosity. 
The book speaks to the strengths of foot

ball, and it does so eloquently. 

Semi-Tough 
By Dan Jenkins 
Atheneum, 1972 

The first thing to know about 
Dan Jenkins's book is that it's 

better than the 1977 movie. And it's cer
tainly more detailed. Set in the 1970s, the 
action revolves arom1d the New York Gi
ants-in particular, two players fresh from 
Texas who've come to the big city. They 
find plenty of wild parties, drinking and 
boundless opportunity for sex. I wish I 
could say it was like that when I played-I 
just don't remember things quite that way. 
Some of these memories of mad abandon, 
of football players on the loose, may have 
been fed by wishful thinking. And Mr. Jen
kins's novel, it has to be said, is sometimes 
given to tastelessness that's neither amus
ing nor interesting. Still, nothing changes 
the fact that this hilarious satire is, on the 

whole, a very good read. 

North Dallas Forty 
By Peter Gent 
Morrow, 1973 

This novel is about the darker 
side of football, about the 

game's human costs: the shattered knees 
and broken bodies, all the painkillers re
quired for a player to get out of bed in the 
morning. A barely disguised account of 
his own pro-football career with the Dal
las Cowboys, Peter Gent's book touches 
on some of the same notes found in "Semi
Tough." The difference is that there's not 
much light comedy in "North Dallas 
Forty," a story about an ambitious player, 
a tight end, ~hose pain and endurance go 
unrewarded in a game run by vultures and 
users. No Vince Lombardis here. A power-
ful story, powerfully told. · • 

Mr. Esiason, an NFL quarterback from 
1984 to 1997, is a commentator on CBS's 
pregame show "The NFL Today" and 
president of the Boomer Esiason 
Foundation, a cystic fibrosis charity. 
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SUPER BOWL XL DETRO IT 

Super Bowl's Precursors Have Colorful History 

Playoff in 1932 Set the Stage for Rules Changes and Postseasons to Follow 

By JOE LAPOINTE 

DETROIT, Jan. 30 - The pro
gram for the earliest incarnation of 
an N.F.L. title game included an 
advertisement for a Stewart-War
ner movie camera. Next to a pic
ture of the camera, were the words, 
"You can 'keep' this game and ev
ery game by filming each play." 

If only someone had. That histor
ic game on Dec. 18, 1932, a 9-0 vic
tory for the Chicago Bears over the 
Portsmouth Spartans of Ohio, was 
not the Super Bowl. But it did de
cide the championship of the 
N.F.L., as will Sunday's far more 
lavish Super Bowl XL between the 
Seattle Seahawks and the Pitts
burgh Steelers. 

The 1932 game led to rules 
changes, as did other champion
ship games that followed. These 
days it is fashionable to think of all 
pre-Super Bowl history as begin
ning and ending with the 1958 title 
game between the Baltimore Colts 
and the New York Giants, which 
the Colts won in overtime, but that 
was hardly the case. 

Like this season's Super Bowl at 
Ford Field in Detroit, the 1932 play
off game was played indoors in a 
large Northern city with cold 
weather outside. But if movies of 
that hastily arranged game exist
ed, the Pro Football Hall of Fame 
and N.F.L. Films would love to see 
them. 

"I doubt if one was made," said 
Joe Horrigan, vice president for 
communications and exhibits at 
the Pro Football Hall of Fame. He 
noted that the light would have 
been poor inside Chicago Stadium, 
making it tough to use a movie 
camera. 

The clash between the Bears and 
the Spartans was added after the 
regular season ended with the 

Snow is no longer an 
issue where the 
championship game 
is played. 

teams tied for first place. When a 
snowstorm made Wrigley Field un
playable, the game was moved in
doors. 

A circus had just left Chicago 
Stadium in December 1932. Play
ers said afterward that the sta
dium floor was still covered with 
dirt and that the scent of the ele
phants lingered. Bronko Nagurski, 
Mule Wilson and Ox Emerson did 
battle on a field that was widely de
scribed as being about 80 yards 
long. 

Portsmouth unsuccessfully ar
gued that Chicago's winning play, a 
touchdown pass from Nagurski to 
Red Grange, was illegal because 
N agurski was not 5 yards behind 
the line of scrimmage when he 
threw. 

The rule was changed the next 
season, making a forward pass le
gal from anywhere behind the line 
of scrimmage. Hash marks, which 
were used in the playoff because 
the sidelines were so close to the 
walls, became permanent fixtures . 
Moreover, the idea of a champi
onship game caught on, and one 
was officially scheduled for 1933. 

"For the first 13 years of the 
league, there was no championship 
game," said Bob Carroll, executive 
director of the Professional Foot
ball Researchers Association, 
which has 500 members. "People 
say, 'Why didn't they think of it?' " 

Weather has not been a factor in 
the title game since the Super Bowl 
era introduced neutral sites in ei
ther warm-weather locales or 
domed stadiums. But snow sure af
fected the 1948 championship 
game, which the Eagles won, 7-0, 
over the Chicago Cardinals in a 
swirling snowstorm at Philadel
phia's Shibe Park. 

The black-and-white newsreel of 
that game is an unintentional mas
terpiece of moody contrast as a 
dark, oblong ball soars over wet be
hemoths in a slippery snow ballet. 
Fourteen years earlier, wintry 
weather had an impact on the 
Sneakers Game of 1934, when the 
Giants changed shoes in their 30-13 
victory over the Bears, played on a 
slick field at the Polo Grounds. 

Other themes recurred in the era 
from 1932 to 1965. Franchise mi
gration, not just a symptom of the 
modern N.F.L. , occurred in 1936, 
when the Boston Redskins moved 
their championship home game to 
a neutral site, the Polo Grounds, 
because of a lack of fan support. 

After losing to the Green Bay 
Packers, 21-6, the Redskins contin
ued moving south, to Washington. 
They won the title their first season 
there, 28-21, over the Bears. Three 
years later, in 1940, Chicago routed 
Washington, 73-0. 

The 1945 game, in which the 
Cleveland Rams beat Washington, 
15-14, resulted in more major 
changes for the postwar era. Cleve
land's victory was aided by a safe
ty; a pass by Washington quarter
back Sammy Baugh from his end 
zone hit the crossbar of the goal
post, which was at the goal line at 
that time. 

The rule was later changed, so 
that such an occurrence would no 
longer be a safety. The champion 
Rams moved to Los Angeles after 
that game, allowing the innovative 
Browns to take over in Cleveland in 
the new All-America Football Con
ference that formed in 1946. 

Remnants of the A.A.F.C. 
merged with the N.F.L. in 1950, 
with Cleveland immediately win
ning the title over the Rams. The 
Browns then reached the title 
game six times in the next seven 
seasons. They lost once to Los An
geles, in 1951, then twice to Detroit 
before beating the Lions in the 1954 
title game and the Rams fu 1955. 
The Browns lost again to the Lions 
in 1957. 

"The Browns-Lions series 
strikes me as important," said Hor
rigan, of the Hall of Fame. "It es
tablished Otto Graham and Bobby 
Layne." Graham was the Cleve
land quarterback; Layne was De
troit's quarterback. · 

"They were such a contrast in 
style and personality," Horrigan 
said. "Otto was a skilled, polished 
player. Layne was a field general 
and a swaggering Texan. Their ri
valry added a mystique and helped 
the growth of a league still finding 
its feet." 

The Browns were pioneers in 
football tactics. Films of the 1953 
championship at Briggs Stadium in 
Detroit show guard Chuck Noll, 
who later coached the Steelers, 
who shuttled in and out to relay 
plays to the huddle from Browns 
Coach Paul Brown. 

The 1958 overtime game at Yan
kee Stadium seemed to accelerate 
the national consciousness about 
the sport, but there were two little
remem bered quirks about it, ac
cording to Michael MacCam
bridge, the author of "America's 
Game: The Epic Story of How Pro 
Football Captured a Nation." 

Bettmann / Corbis 

The Giants stopped the Bears and Bronko Nagurski, right, at the Polo Grounds for the 1934 N.F.L. title. 

Bettm ann / Corbis 

In what may have been considered piling on, the Bears beat the Redskins, 73-0, in the 1940 title game. 

Associated Press 

Steve Van Buren (15) scored in the Eagles' 7-0 victory over the Chicago Cardinals in the 1948 title game. 

"That epic contest was not sold 
out," he said. "There were unsold 
seats in Yankee Stadium." Ernie 
Accorsi, the current general man
ager of the Giants, said he had 
heard that tickets were available 
that morning but sold out before 
kickoff. A crowd of 64,185 was an
nounced. 

Until then, Accorsi said, the pro 
title game was relatively less im
portant. "It wasn't the World Se
ries," he said. "It wasn't the Rose 
Bowl, either." 

Although many fans · remember 

seeing Alan Ameche score the 
Colts' winning touchdown on televi
sion in 1958, few recall that NBC 
lost the picture for two of the last 
four plays, MacCambridge said. 

They might not have seen the fin
ish if an NBC employee had not run 
on the field to delay play while 
technicians looked for an un
plugged cable. In the next few 
years; television became tightly 
connected to football. The birth of 
the American Football League led 
to the first Super Bowl - shown on 
two networks - in the 1966 season 

and that year's merger agreement 
between the two leagues . 

For Sunday's 40th Super Bowl, 
dozens of cameras will document 
the players' movements. But what 
if officials had moving-picture re
view in 1932 to replay that contro
versial touchdown pass from 
Nagurski to Grange? 

Perhaps, someday the evidence 
will turn up in a yard sale or in the 
attic of an old house. Coaches often 
say in football that you don't really 
know what happened until you've 
seen the film. 
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Bill Anderson at home in Darien, Conn., with a ball from a 1955 college all-sta r game. His father, Hunk, was a coach in the game. 

By BILL ANDERSON 

Seven weeks ago, as I do every Sunday 
morning, I shuffled through this newspaper 
in my kitchen in Darien, Conn. This time, the 
sports section stopped me. I was in it. 

There was a photo collage on the front 
page showing some of the forefathers of the 

. National Football League. George Halas, 
the owner and coach of the Chicago Bears, 
was pictured riding the shoulders of his 
players after the 1940 N.F.L. championship 
game. There were 13 joyous faces surround
ing Halas, and mine was the youngest. 

I was 10 and the unofficial mascot of the 
Bears. I wore No. 5, and I was probably the 
only person in uniform who did not play in 
the record 73-0 rout of the Washington Red
skins. My father , Hunk Anderson, coached 
the line for Halas and called the defensive 
signals. 

He and Halas never called one fo r me, 
though, despite the urging of the players. I 
was there on the sideline in shoulder pads 
and my leather helmet. It fit like a glove. I 
remember some players telling Halas, "Let . . -

And 
, the Bears 

erished Memories 
From Halas to the Four Horsemen, a Family Lives Football 

again, and doing it with defense. My father 
would have loved this team, or any whose 
greatest strength is its toughness. After Dad 
died in 1978, Red Smith wrote this about him 
in The Times: "Hunk Anderson was the 
toughest nice guy or the nicest tough guy I 
ever knew." It was a fitting epitaph. 

My father was born in 1898 near Calumet, 
Mich., the copper country on the Upper Pen
insula. He played football on a cobblestone 
road, using a pig's bladder for a ball, or so 
he would say. One of his high school team-

- - - - -

home that night. Rockne showed him film of 
the game he had missed. 

It was a hectic arrangement, but the in
struction got through to his players. My fa
ther's linemen formed the Seven Mules, who 
blocked for the fabled Four Horsemen of 
Notre Dame. 

Hunk Anderson was 
- -- 1 - - - - -- - - _] • •- - - - - - l_ 

him how he did it, with no face mask to pro
tect him, and he said he never closed his 
eyes. 

After Rockne died in a plane crash in 1931, 
Dad succeeded him as the coach at Notre 
Dame. In 1940, after a year as the line coach 
of the Detroit Lions, he joined Halas on the 
Bears' sideline. They won four N.F.L. cham
pionships in the 1940's, including one while 
Dad was co-head coach while Halas served 
in the military. 

Halas needed a strong assistant. His skill 

SP oYT 9 

Chicago Bears 
players hoisted 
Coach George 
Halas on their 
shoulders after 
winning the 
1940 N.F.L. 
title. A young 
Bill Anderson 
is at right. 

Knute Rockne, 
right, gave 
Hunk 
Anderson a 
chalk talk in 
1931. Anderson 
coached the 
line tha t 
blocked for the 
Four 
Horsemen. 

The games were the rewards for me. My 
father would let me tag along at training 
camp, where I roomed with the players. The 
Bears had two practices a day for a month, 
and I joined in the workouts. I'd go to the 
skull sessions at night and sit for hours 
watching film, going through game plans. 

These were serious men, with college de
grees and better-paying jobs out of season, 
but they had fun, too. Sid Luckman and 
George McAf ee would take a gang of us to 
the local fair in Rensselaer, Ind., and they 
would throw darts or knock down milk bot
tles and win all the prizes within 20 minutes. 
The carnies chased us out. 

McAfee, a Hall of Fame halfback, was my 
hero. I wore his number and watched him 
with awe. I went to Duke because he had 
gone there. But I was worthless as a football 
player. I was a 156-pound halfback and they 
needed a defensive end, and I was run over 
continually. I switched to track and had four 
great years, and it was not an issue with 
Dad. 

As a player, he would throw dirt, gouge 
eyes, bruise arms and legs. But he was a 



By BILL ANDERSON 

Seven weeks ago, as I do every Sunday 
morning, I shuffled through this newspaper 
in my kitchen in Darien, Conn. This time, the 
sports section stopped me. I was in it. 

There was a photo collage on the front 
page showing some of the forefathers of the 

· National Football League. George Halas, 
the owner and coach of the Chicago Bears, 
was pictured riding the shoulders of his 
players after the 1940 N.F.L. championship 
game. There were 13 joyous faces surround
ing Halas, and mine was the youngest. 

I was 10 and the unofficial mascot of the 
Bears. I wore No. 5, and I was probably the 
only person in uniform who did not play in 
the record 73-0 rout of the Washington Red
skins. My father, Hunk Anderson, coached 
the line for Halas and called the defensive 
signals. 

He and Halas never called one for me, 
though, despite the urging of the players. I 
was there on the sideline in shoulder pads 
and my leather helmet. It fit like a glove. I 
remember some players telling Halas, "Let 
Billy go in for one play, George! " 

I just laughed about the notion, but I 
thought that if I could have gone in, nobody 
would have bothered me. The Redskins 
couldn't make a block or a tackle, and the 
Bears looked invincible. We kicked so many 
extra points into the stands that we weren't 
allowed to kick after the final two touch
downs. The referees were down to one foot
ball. 

It's beautiful to see the Bears winning 

As to ld to Tyler Kepner 
Bill Anderson is a retired systems executive 
living in Darien, Conn. 
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From Halas to the Four Horsemen, a Family Lives Football 

again, and doing it with defense. My father 
would have loved this team, or any whose 
greatest strength is its toughness. After Dad 
died in 1978, Red Smith wrote this about him 
in The Times : "Hunk Anderson was the 
toughest nice guy or the nicest tough guy I 
ever knew." It was a fitting epitaph. 

My father was born in 1898 near Calumet, 
Mich., the copper country on the Upper Pen
insula. He played football on a cobblestone 
road, using a pig's bladder fo r a ball, or so 
he would say. One of his high school team
mates was George Gipp, who took him to 
Notre Dame and introduced him to Coach 
Knute Rockne. 

My father earned an engineering degree 
while winning all-American honors as a 165-
pound guard in a career that put him in the 
College Football Hall of Fame. He went on 
to play five years for the Bears, one of three 
jobs he held at the time. 

Every weekday at 7 a.m., he reported to 
an iron works in South Bend, Ind. At 3 p.m., 
he left for campus to coach Rockne 's line. 
On Friday night, he took a train to Chicago. 
He studied film and game plans on Saturday 
night, played for Halas on Sunday and came 

home that night. Rockne showed him film of 
the game he had missed. 

It was a hectic arrangement, but the in
struction got through to his players. My fa
ther's linemen formed the Seven Mules, who 
blocked for the fabled Four Horsemen of 
Notre Dame. 

Hunk Anderson was 
a player, and the coach 
who invented the blitz. 

He knew his coaching. He invented the 
blitz - the red dog, it was called then - and 
from his background in engineering and his 
small size, he knew how to use leverage on 
the field. He was the first to use the reverse
body block, understanding that the bigger 
players' weight could bring them down. 

He must have also been the only guard in 
football who kept all his teeth. I would ask 

him how he did it, with no face mask to pro
tect him, and he said he never closed his 
eyes. 

After Rockne died in a plane crash in 1931, 
Dad succeeded him as the coach at Notre 
Dame. In 1940, after a year as the line coach 
of the Detroit Lions, he joined Halas on the 
Bears' sideline. They won four N.F.L. cham
pionships in the 1940's, including one while 
Dad was co-head coach while Halas served 
in the military. 

Halas needed a strong assistant. His skill 
was recruiting and retaining great players, 
and running the business. On Sundays, he 
was emotionally hyped. Fortunately, Luke 
Johnsos called the offensive plays from the 
press box and Dad ran the players in and 
out. Halas just tried to contain himself. 

When the Bears played in New York, 
Halas, my father and the sportswriters 
would play tackle football with Toots Shor at 
his restaurant after the games. Toots would 
kick everybody out at 10 or 11, and they 
would push aside all the tables and have at 
it. The first line of Dad's autobiography got 
right to the point: "Football has been my life 
and I enjoyed every minute of it." 

The games were the rewards for me. My 
father would let me tag along at training 
camp, where I roomed with the players. The 
Bears had two practices a day for a month, 
and I joined in the workouts. I'd go to the 
skull sessions at night and sit for hours 
watching film, going through game plans. 

These were serious men, with college de
grees and better-paying jobs out of season, 
but they had fun, too. Sid Luckman and 
George McAf ee would take a gang of us to 
the local fair in Rensselaer, Ind., and they 
would throw darts or knock down milk bot
tles and win all the prizes within 20 minutes. 
The carnies chased us out. 

McAfee, a Hall of Fame halfback, was my 
hero. I wore his number and watched him 
with awe. I went to Duke because he had 
gone there. But I was worthless as a football 
player . I was a 156-pound halfback and they 
needed a defensive end, and I was run over 
continually. I switched to track and had four 
great years, and it was not an issue with 
Dad. 

As a player, he would throw dirt, gouge 
eyes, bruise arms and legs. But he was a 
dear and loving father, and all he asked was 
that you loved what you did and worked 
hard at it. 

He died of emphysema at age 79; in many 
of my photos of him, he has a cigarette in his 
hand on the sideline. But I still see him in my 
grandson, Austin, who has a habit of chew
ing his tongue when he's playing basketball 
at Darien High. I never did it, and neither 
did my four sons. But Dad did. 

Another grandson, William, is 7 and plays 
football in Hingham, Mass. I'm told he just 
completed two length-of-the-field touchdown 
runs. He would have fit right in with the 1940 
Bears. 
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